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If a person has the price.
Mr. Wertheim was in Oermany
during the recent elections and saw
many things amusing to an AmerThe political gatherings and
ican.
speakings were attended by men,
women nnd children, and the orators could hardly speak for being
Interrupted . by first one and then
another butting In with some question.
The meeting would Invariably wind up with the speaker
opposing the views of a majority
of the crowd present
getting a
Joseph W. Wertheim, the popular proprietor and manager o( the good licking. At the election the
got
edd
regime
quire
fow votes
a
Boston Store of this rliv. han .tint
returned
liom a nfteen monlh'l but the socialists won, which he
trip to Europe and hi old home says are same as rsdlcal democrats
In Oermany. He seemed very clad In this country. He believes such
to be home again and has many a thing as return to fhe old form
Interesting things to say about the of government In Oermany Is now
out of the question and will never
Europe.
trip and war-tor- n
Mr. Worthelm left here last April occuur. Tho people realizo It was
and sailed from the hnrbor of a blessing to lose the war and as
New York on a boat which he de- tliey are bard at work will come
scribed as very wobbly and which out all right In the end and meet
ho thought t luid go nuilbefore their obligation. There seems o
completing the voyage, so he wns be no had feeling In that country
aea alck most of the wsy over, nncl against anyone except tho French,
the voyage waa anything but pleas- but that Is to he expected and was
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engendered long before the war.
Tho German army Is small and the
old time strict- military discipline
Is lacking which Is hard for the
The
old Oormnns to understand.
soldiers only salute their officers
while on duty.
Mr. Wertheim visited the army
of occupation and Inquired for soldiers from New Mexico. There
were nonp to be found from this
state but several were from Texas.
A good many of the Ainerlenn boys
there now have mnrrled German
girls and seem quite content.
From here the coal regions of
and
His the Huhr district were visited
receiving:
m. en money.
so
of the
in
there Vas much evidence
DcoDle were sen; 4 telegram
forming them he would arrive at recent disturbances In that section.
the old home town In the evening From there Joe again went to
A food portion of the town turned Paris for a thorough Inspection of
out to meet him at the station ann that city and liked it o well he
He says he saw
the greetings were hearty although stayed a week. almost
ss large as
Joe remembered very few of fhem diamonds there
a he loft that country when only hen eggs and when be attempted
seventeen ye re of age. He found to buy anything the French would
prices for it, and when
his home decorated especially for ask several protest
he would
that It was too
the occasion and everywhere there high
shrug fhelr
they would
Tho
were signs of glad welcome.
only thing which marred this glad shoulders and explain that he was
They think all AmJiome coming was the fact that his an American.
sister wan critically sick and his ericans are millionaires.
The people
of Europe cannot
bad health.
in
aged mother was
understand prohibition and water- It seems the people of that MM-tr-Inv drinking
They wanted
Americans.
believe thai when anyone
Irk the nroner thing to do Is lo'lvi know whnt we drank over here.
put on a long face and hope for They only drink mineral waters
the best, and It was with some and think pure water Is only made
According
to Joe,
nrrirnltv' that Joe persuaded hlslt" wnsh In.
sister to let him get a trnlned it will he several years before Eu
nurse and the services of one of rope votes for prohibition
was started
The trip
the best doctors In Germany. A- from
Paris on the third day of
his
attention
fter proper medlcnl
passage
was taken on a
sister was much Improved when he July and
left there this year. He had many magnificent steamer four stories
Interesting things told him about tik'ti and three under water. This
pleasant
who voyage was exceedingly
the war by his brother-in-lawas In It the entire time anil two ns the boat was a floating palace
months during retreat of iho Gor- with any thing to drink that might
be desired, but of course that part
man army.
mnx'B
Inn
II
nnnl
The people of Germany are about
wh
one hundred years behind the times
outoda New York har-anthey fully reallfe that they
,n((,r when (ne
of
br
made a big mistake that they lost Uh(,rtv pime )(o vpw (( Mmplv
the war and must pay the PnOO. inaMrlDADla alld nn American has
,
and that they were made fools ot , Rpp Ku
fu!, apprPP,o
by the kaiser who wanted to gain whnt
pr,vPRe a ,R , hp n,
,
six kingdoms for his six sons. Onei .
m.
Illustration of this feeling towards
h,lM 1hxnV nnt, w
thoir former ruler was vivid whon land of the free and the home of
a school boy showed Joe his history which he studied In school. tho brave.
ut boforo we end this Btory
because paper mention should be made of tho
It was an old one new
ones have souvenirs Joe secured and Is now
Is so scarce there
not been printed since the war. showing his friends here. One of
to the )n,rog(
relating
pages
Msny of the
ll,ill uiiucinrn.
and his royal household made entirely of paper.
They are
thrown
out
and
torn
been
had
slightly brown In color but otheraway, but his picture was still In wise look very much
like those,
tliis particular book with the face made of cotton snd would probably
all scratched out and underneath be very comfortable to wear. A
a
." German coin bearing the date of
b
tho words: "You d
The lack of food In the email 1fi09 was secured for fifty renin
towns Is psrtlcularly noticeable and nnd Is worth several hundred dol
children and aged persons are un lars. A prlr of shoe soles worn
The people are hy the common people of Oermany
der nourished.
rationed by the government ana Bns brought bark and they are
can not live on ths amount of food ma)e of strips of leather tacked
miAvmrA
Nnlv r.r.J.Sfl. r.f Q n fill n it over one another and are made
of meat por week being permitted from the scraps considered in this
each person and it must be sold country worthless. A good bunch
at a certain price which Is below of paper money was brought hack.
the market price. This has led to Practically all the money In Eurthe producers of live stock private- ope, Is currency. A few pocket-knive- s
ly selling their stuff, which Is secretand pipes for his friends
ly butchered and sold on the quiet completed the collection.
at a price far In advance of that Needless to ssy Mr. Wertheim
allowed by tho government. Ro in was given a hearty welcome on his
that way plenty of food may bo return to Carlsbad and has been

ant. He went first to Paris where
then
he stayed about two days,
started for Germany. Passing over
Into that
Hits line from France
country was not so very difficult:
many Question!
he being asked
and pretending that ho did not
passed up as a
was
understand,
He then went to
hopeless ease.
Frankfort to get his bearings nnd
Information as how to reach his
homo town. He tipped a German
soldier fifty marks for securing this
data for him and says It was
o seo the ex- worth the money
Tjrssslon on the German's facs at
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Troop II. First New Mexico Car-aL- y
will be Inspected nnd mustered In on Wednesday, July 28th, at
the Armory at 7 p. m.
Flf'y-sl- x
men comprise the troop
and they are mostly residents of
Carlsbad.
Fred M. West,
who
served overseas In the lato war,
will bo captain and Robert Finlay
and Robert C. Beckett first and
second lieutenants.
stables
for
the horses will be built hern and
caretakers paid to look after tho
same.
This is a big acquisition
for our citv and every encouragement possible will be given tho
boys by our citizens.
Tho troop
Ortfof which has boon Issued la as

i

i

CAVALRY

j

Cavalry, Jul

N. M.

12. 1920.
1.

T. O. No. 1,
AH members of Troop B. 1st

Cavalry are hereby ordered
to the Armory at Carls-buN. M
on July 28lh, 1920. at
seven o'clock p. in., for Inspection
by the Adjutant Genmuster
nnd
eral of New Mexico and the U. 8.
Army Inspector.

N.

M.
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Diiyton, Ohio,

News
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WILSON AMD COS Of
MINI) OA .NATIONS

m:
I.CAGIE

Washington, July in. Jumes W
aniiouuced today that if elected president he "would endeavor
with all my strength to give what
President Wilson promised to those
whq sacrificed In the great war."
His statement followed an hour
conference with the president at
the White House at which Franklin D. ltoosevelt, the democratic
was
vice - presidential nominee,
present.
Tho president In a formal statement, after the conference, declared that he and the governor "were
absolutely at one with regard to
the great Issue of the league of
nations," and the governor was
ready to be champion in ever) "
pect of tho honor of the nation
und the secure peure of the world.
ROOOOVOtt
issued
Franklin l.
this statement:
American
"I wish that every
could have been a silent witness
to the meeting between these two
greurf' men.
'llieir spieiiuiii accoru
und their high purpose are an In
splratlon. I need only ndd that
I agio I
in leaving my post unm
der President Wilson is softened
by tho knowledge that my now
oommaador in chief will be bis
wholly worthy successor."
"We are agreed as to the meaning and mf flclency of the demo-eratt- e
platform," declared Gover
Me duty or the par
nor Cor
of threatened bad
tv In 1.
faith to tlie world In the name of
America."
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Santa Fe rarlwav agricultural pub-- :
licatlon who was here yesterday.
Mr. Hove bus spent tho last ten
ilnv. nn on.i.n. Un. in Tnvu,
Oklafhasn. Kuiihum Colorado imuI

'

Mexico.
The wliea.1 cron In this entire
serlion Is good. New Mexico has
lml finished harvesting the wheat
except on tue eal!t luo ttll(i ln th
Thi. ..atlrtintn for h..
south
New Mexico crop Is over 5,000,1)00
IiiisIhIh of exceptional high grade.
The problem today Is to move
this big crop to market. Kansus
has over 100.000,000 bush- els of new wheat and considerable
of last year's ciop still on hand,
So many causes hnve led to the
Ullng up of cars in the east and!
alio at GuU ports. This bus caus-- l
ej a very ocute shortage of box
curs for grain.
The box cars of
.New

Mi. nnd Mrs.
and Mrs. Finn-- i
man, mis
has. mhut iimi (iniigti
rer. denevu. l.lllle .MISS llllllli'lle
Mrris. Miss Mary Lee Grnham
uni1
Mooan
OrahaOl, und
Allen nnd Jack Heard of Knowles,
together with the whole E. H.PlieOI
family from town. There were
n
so n number of other genii
whose names we did not burn.
young
sport
of the
The main
POOpIO was horseback riding at the
up. nnd swimming In the.
round
tank l.ovlngton Lender.
Weldon
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1
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western roads were built especially
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Comdg.

1. Inward
Held. William f R
Ruben II Nelson, Ted H
M
M.iitlll Itiiilolnh A.
Wilcox, Fnderlck L, Ream OS, Hnlph
Craig Chas.
WhltO, William

L.

v.
riinl
, .
I

t

Itlnrker. Claude A. Kak.-r- .
After Innpectlon Troop II will
vnr the Cnrlshnd lovers of muslo
and dancing with a free
danco.
BOod nulls and refreshment!
All
are cordially invited to attend.
R,
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A seiles
of four meetings of
poultry demonstra 1 om were hold
week
Ot
,
this
under
.1
1.,... i,
, the supervision
, .
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a
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Personnel Troop II. 1st N. M.
Cavalry Is us follows:
l ied
M. West. Captnln.
Hubert W. Elnley. First Lieut.
Hubert C. Tlerkott, Second Lieut.
James A. Campbell, First Sergt,
Sergeants:
Clifford E. Lewis,
Charles W. Ra NT, ltnliert C. Dow,
Paul A. Collier, Hubert 1'. Iloyd.
Corporals:
Vernon C. Robert.
Robert A. TolTelnilre. William R.
Anderson,
Paul A. Ilrlstnw, ('has.
Culpepper, Elmore E Jone.
Bail B. Greenwood,
Privates
Fred W. Hedlun. Granville A. Har- dy, I.ydln 1! House. William
N.
HUdglnS, Frank O, Itainett. Rupert
A. Diahmnn, Elgin A. White. I.em
Watson, James H. Baker, Liman
H. White. William S Ward. Richard W. Ward. Robert It. Culpepper
Guy A. Reed. Milt. in It Smith, I.y.
t'Vin It. Lewis, Henrv M Kennedy.
WHson S Jones, Kalian II Jones,
Rverotl it iiiarh. Flovii i rlroom,
Iiernard F llrown
William O.
Campbell, Irvln W Deppe, Rof M.
Forehand. Itnv I.. Frv. John (V Tn- tum, Raymond A Bhafer, George)

ul-- 1

for Die grain business. Nearly all
of this good equipment has gone
oaU and In its place Hie western
roads have on their lines foreign
,,ot
ult,'(1 rur
'" ,he

"

K.

lilt N IX Mi
II. PRICE RANCH

I.ast Tuesday the branding of
year's calf crop numbering
about five hundred head, at tho E.
II
Price ranrh twenty-fiv- e
miles
east of Lovlngtnn, was celebrated
by a number of invited guests and
A splendid cook
a burbecue feast.
from the lloin Holt ranrh had been
secured tor the occasion and the
barbecued meat, roast beef, chicken and salads, with Ice cream,
cakes and pies for dessert, were
served ln true western style and
neede dno further proof of their
delirious qualities than to see the
spectators and workmen who had
been out at the vats that morning
where the branding took place and
wn" na1 J 1,1,1 comt' ln for dll"',r.
'"Joying
Those present were Mrs.
E.
Nutt. Mrs. M. K. Sewalt and llttls
MUlhUr, Marjory, Mrs. Ellis and
nuilglitvr. Miss Mllilreii.
Mr. nml

The harvest throughout the entire southwest Is bountiful, according to A. M. liuve of Amarillo, as- ululuMl
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Thompson,
i
b
Jnlv 1
Rev ''"""f College,of who was scheduledof toStatO
SSL Islssrssls
bo
ud
WM?
roootvod imdiy
. mr.
In this part of the
'
"
1
o
'
out of repair, less than
' ""
f()r
h(l. pil, pi,ñ,,
a new Impetus when the POCOS
'
ttt
"l
being tlglvt enough
rent
""''"
The first demonst i at Ion was held
fori'";
-River Oil anl Gas company
P"Hgruln
m, .... .... ,,.,. ,
ii :"'.'in nielli nireei.
f.,,
Until the luido and groom are .i
(led in Its Iirsi wen souin oi ne.e.
.
Is full of lind
Kverv
truck
renulr
.11
f
11.1.
III. II i..
llll.l,' i11The com- - Drdot curs.
popular
es,
Wednesday afternoon.
here and are with the
Help
Is
nlso short
h,w
nra.
torn
nany Is made up of ArtosJa menj .,..
company.
telegraph
I'nlon
'
0iva ,i. r,.niiii- urmk
was at tho
sent. The next meeting
Mrs.
came
he,,,
Harrison
,,
,
and all the material Is on the)
from
Vu,lker Keneral manager of
p plrdac pUo- afternoon
M,"HOUrl a few years ago ami has r
ground for the completion of l0 western lines Is making every the'
ef- -'
of tin' same day, about Hie same
been
wltt
Western
the
well.
Pill
in
for
fort to obtain cars to move the n
n ii in in
of poultry rnlseri of the
,
niiinber of months. Mr. H.irrl- - Loving
The location Is slightly west of
,n,g .rritory
present.
community being
,
..
i no
sure thnt oil will be found at a,
.j,
n
".'
mini.
ii.i.,i
f.,rl.,,.r.
iia.
ni
lilVe
Wednesday
afternoon nn excep
depth of about 2.000 feet, ns mOOtl
.
grain In the mean- - uml wnH with tho Kantn ft rail tionally Interesting
their
demonsira''on
'nPany before, coming hero WM ,.,,, .,, Mr. A.
of the oil bearing sand ln tills tlm for lack of other storage. The
Xurpa MM
section I sat that depth.
'ik" charge of the Western Un plnce
many places are full
at
elevators
or more
Flftv
near
Aiteslu
up
say
Ion
city
town
or
in
roe
office
inn aui, H0 are ,no K,anarPg on ,t.
this
coniprny
Officials
Ml'
poult rymen were present.
Tlie
of
Mr.
host
Dig arm win ne sepi koiok
of
friends
and
farms
flock of scventv-flvTurpenlng's
Mm,
along
night and any nn mo requireu
Harrison
wish
tlieni
for
This was the first trio tluit Mr.
pure bred Single Comb Rhode Isdepth is reached.
good
Hovo has made over the Santa Fel"l buppy life,
land Heds were culled.
1894.1
since
Newton
lines west of
per cent of this flo. k proved to be
now
and
then
The
contrast
between
Thursday nftetnoon
The Carlsbad Blues, the negro good layers.
ROMANTIC WEDDING
is striking, he finds. In 1891 towns baseball rliuinplnns of that city, de- - a demonstration was held at' Mrs.
Hope
n,,,,r
were
part
west
In
Kansas
of
M.
the
feated tlie Roswell Giants In a J.
Pnekott'l
Marlage license were Issued to
were game yesterday afternoon at the and her flock of 'rm
over 100 White
Miss Myrtle Mercer, age 19, and deserted and many farms
Henry Hopper, age 21, both from abandoned. Today busy cities are Thorne park on East Second street Leghorns WON used In the demon-b- y
located along the lines and wheat
a score of 9 to 4.
stratlon. Thirty five persons were
Briggsvllle, Arkansas.
' present at this nieettlng.
MMIsa
Mercer and her father stacks and growing crops cover the
as far as tire eye can ......i,,,
Countv Agent A. 7.. Smith
i,. h. u....- - ... w- arrived In Carlbad Saturday and landscape
Is a good poultry demonstrator and
Hove slates that an order
were guests at the Palace Hotel see.
was
g
are
New
Mexico
conditions
In
placed some time ago to the amount handled the work to the eflsfac-oMr. Hopper coming In on the next
excellent, Mr. Hove duds. A little
The ,f If"'"1
.
train, finding Miss Mercer, they damage
In
f
18.000.000.
arel,"n.of.
this
order
.i .
has been done In locali- Included fifty locomotives, 600 gon OT I OCKS Weie Weil iMenn.-.were not long In locating the office
ties by hall, but the total damage dola coal cars and 2,500 refrigerahigh percentage nf good loyero
the
and getting the license to wed.
Is not great.
Tho most serious
The father raised no further ob- damsge
ran. In Santa Fe territory found among their fowls.
was caused by high water tor
jections, as Cupid had been busy ln
is a remarkable Increase In
there
tho Rio Grande In May and the production
for the past two months, and ev June.
fruit, vegetables
J. W. Tulk and wife are spendIt Is estimated that 20,000 and perishable of crops
ery one seemed to be getting the
generally ing a few days In Carlsbad, comcrops
were destroyed. But
of
acres
congave
Mercer
to
so
Mr.
of
his
fever,
tendency
marked In Arlrona ing from their ranch Friday
farmers are now busy planting This
sent and they were married and .the
and Is also making a start in New last week.
Thev
have finished
damcrops
crops
were
where
the
large clip of
Mexico.
loft for home on the next train.
" shearing and have
aged.
Call at the Security Abstract Co.
New Mexico Is not well known wool to dispose of. Mrs. Tulk has
making
Is
remarkable
state
The
office at tho court house and get progress ln dairying.
a summer r vnr.
Hove been on thu runch for three moi.ths
Mr.
High grade as
New Mexico should bo able and expects to be ftl home now (or
finds.
a fine map of Nov Mexico.
havo to
and registered dairy cattle
They .ay
furnish tho right sort nf play- a f w weeks anyway.
few ground
been . shipped In during ,the last
Community Worship.
Is fine and stock in good
grass
neighbors
,.
l
Its
like
for
...
.
I, , I...
fhe
It
I.
In...
....
v
aa
I,
i, n
ill in. in.
An orchestra from the boys of HUllllllB
Oklahoma and Kansaa
condli'on.
county alone has shipped in 1.200
the brass hand will furnish special bend
1,
1919.
December
since
music at the Alrdome Sunday evIn n number of localities attenening. A double quartet will be
tion is being given to growing high
anofher special feature of the ev- priced
crops under Irrigation. MeTho entire comening worship.
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE! T5
expects to ship 1,200
munity Is Invited to attend these silla valley
In
to
cantaloupes
addition
of
cars
evening
services.
Alrdome Sunday
cabbage and other truck orops.
for .the
Cotton Is being grown
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC
time commercially In the Me
first
things ailla valley
busy ever since relating
Hoswcll
this
and around
his year. Below Las Cruce tho cotton
seen and experienced during
lengthy trip.
Is growing nicely and some fields
ORGANIZED 1801
Before coming here Mr. Wer- are noarly ready to Moom.
theim went to Wagon Mound, N.
The only crop that Is short this
M
where his wife stayed with her year In New Mexico Is fruit. MeTO IS TSARS KXj MuuKXCb
THREE ABSTRACTERS WITH
father and mother while Joe was silla valley has a good crop ot apA week was ples and pears, but only a small
visiting In Europe.
OsTIco east of Court
pent hero before they returned amount of peaches and aprleots.
Regarding the purchase ot new
home.
Rnswell.

I w.,
addition they are

.
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NOW IS THE TIME

VACCINATE

TO

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT
FALSE ECONOMY

Druggist

The Oldsmobile

the celebrated

I handle

LEDERLE

DRUGS. CIOAR8, CANDIES, ETC.
Your Trad Appreciated

CALVES

YOUR

Garage

VACCINE

GERM FREE

WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

nenlck and Orubaugh, Prop.
( Alts
THI CKS
General Auto Repairing
Phone 117

OLDNMORII.E

When Yon Want to Give a Present
the beat place to get It la at

H. A. GRAGG
EXPERT REPAIRINO
Everything

iim.

i.i li

In
MATERIAL

J. B. Morris Lumber
Company

HOUSEKEEPING
LIKE HOME

LIGHT

ROOMS

Metropolitan Hotel
SCOTTISH Kill. MASONS HOLD
TH HIT Y THIRD III. I MON.
--

R. M. THORNE

Tho Scnttleh Rite Masons of New
ReMexico held t'lielr thirty-third

union last week at their Cathedral
In Santa Fe.
The claaa waa a largo one, including eighty three
candidates
from all parta of the tute, and
file attendance of members from
outalde of Sauta Fu Is tho largest
uu record.
There are alao more ladles, wives
and daughters of members, In attendance than ou any previous oc-

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMER
Telephone 70

(iOVERNOlt IMUM PARDONS.

The entertainment features have
been well looked after Including u
grand Inill and mindful. The visiting ladles wore looked after by a
committee of ladles, who provided
several aortal events In their honor
As uauul, the ladles of the Santa
proved
Ke Be4teni star
rhapter
Uii'iiiHi'lvcH to bu admlrublo at tho
were
noun day luncheons
which
served every day during the Repersons
271
at
whlrh
union, and
Were present on Thursday, which
und
number was exceeded Kmlu

j

z,

.Saturday.
The Reunion

rlosed Saturday,
The rundldutea and their placea uf
residence are us follows:

nt

pardon,

him--

thut date their

ii it i II

,

uut'oinatUiilly

will

become

complete
Thi'lr conduct since their entrance at ihn reform echool was
reported lo the governor as Kood.
OoYoraoi Larraaolo has laauud
three puntóos ua IoIIowh: Minor

nam

In the
BprtBgOr,

t

átate

re-- 1

MlHMl hi
He mm'
14 ynjim nl IgS and haa been
a disease1
with trachoma,
that la OOntaaiotll
and dlaatilhiKy
The párenla of he boy asked tu
have him return sd to them under
(ha clrrumalancea nnd they would
take bin 10 i heir home outside
(he átate
ImiHiiiixh im there waa
I

dam

of

eatchlnK

otheia

tin"

the

III

dlSSBSS

and

InStltUtlOUl

the

pat-

aa
enta WOVld tafcs the child. Il
lo Klve pardon. 1 he
deeincu Im
aerond BSI 'mi rame lo llamarlo
Chuvea of Sm Miguel Bounty, who
waa sentenced for robbery In Da
ember, ISM, lor a period of ten'
iipl-e- d
years.
The MBtonM ha
ad tho man la reatnred to clllien-blp- .
The ii.. hi pardon la to Bu
genio Marline coiivlofed of aaaault
to commit rape, on July 34, 1919,
and aentenred to f i inn two lo three
The ttStlBIOaf. In thla raae
yeaiH
bowed an art whlrh only came
Wtfhln thi atili i conatrucilon of the
low but aa a matter of fact did not
Uetixln the charge,
Tlie pardon la
eondltloued on koimI behavior up
to Jiih 24, l'i'JJ. when restoration
0 citizenship nun lie applied tor

JIMOIt

LEAGUE

SOCIAL.

The Junior League waa intera id
ref loohnienli
with
tallied
ames at the lita gin rooBM Krt-n- i

day from
on
o'eloek.
til aix
Mrs John I'rlcbetl and Mia. F B.
s.
he lioate
Little wenThlrtv
or more rlilldien were preaeul und
I

after playing various

gaBtOI and
thoroughly enjoying the afirmo in
tho refreshment' enminii'" cor.tiit-in- g
I. in He Moma,
of
Aaiiaie
Tho nías and Nannie lit in
l.liile
enrved each Km' with
delir o is
sandwiches, lemonade and cake.

Horn, to Mr ami Mrs. William
HoagU Saturday, July 17th, a son.
The ' num. man heltiK the first bov
In Hila family will be known ua
William HoiiKue. Jr. iml be tins
Ibe aralns at ten Pounds. They are
from Reeerve. New Mexico.
and
with Mr ami Mia. Slfford. west of
town
--

LET US

Anderson, Socorro.
Appie, lata Vegas.
Freddie Brown, Encino,
Bi Dren nan, Dawson.
V. B. Hlxby, Mills.
c. A. Illggera, Huiley.
w lirudfleld, Suntu Ke.
B. Ii. Ilriire, Sania liosa.
J. ii Hi Idneinun, Hope.
H. H. CaiuplM'll, Cui rlzozn.
W. S. t a murk, I Minis.
J. (I. Mulla, hama.
J. J. Hub'. Tiiluroau.
J A. Donald, Chaina.
J. I Dunham, Chama.
J. II Doyle, Jr Mountalnair,
r. A. Engllab. Carrlioxo.
lieorge Kails. Texlco.
D, K
Fttabugb, 14 deg. Clovts.
W, M. Ford
Clovla.
OOO. I, Klniey, Dawson.
T II GilleeBle, Clayton.
L. n Gregg, I'm talle;..
A. G. Qoolaby, Dawaon.
B.

I

ib .i

It.
A.

Isaac

t

u

July n Jo OaBSBi
Archer, Alluiituerque.
i

It.

Decrlm:. h. ti mi Muni Col fun ronn- ty for iarcM) mi March 2tl, l!)1B,f
in from two to two
and nciitv

and
form
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Il.n ila, I'm lilies
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FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE
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f.

U. S. Commiaaloner,

Menger,

.

ÍÍW. SE
NW.
NEÍ4. Section 6, Township 20 S. R. 25 Eaat of N.

MARKET

5

Alamogordo, N. M on the 17th
Register. at
16Julyl3Aug.
day of August, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KOT1CE.
Brownfleld,
Edward O.
Oscar
of
the Interior, Ablea, Denman F. Lewis. Fran1- - L.
Department
Office,
Land
United suites
Bennett, all of Orange, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Serial No. 047713.
on
that
hereby
.given
Is
Register.
Julyl6Augl$
Notice
the 16th day of June A. D., 1920.
v
the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Com-hJones, ita Land
How
G. M. OOO KB, President.
at
Commissioner, aauamadeI application
W A. CRAIG, (.taahler
Bt
ft
the United Htaiea uuu
un-- .
select
to
Mexico,
New
Roawell,
(33
.
..
oer me n m s ,n si 1004 - i
Stat. Jll) the following described.
I

HORNE

5th, 1916, made additional homestead entry No. 036747, for NWU :
When In need of any kind of
Range
Section 33, Township S6-Current office
Printing call 4
Job
18-N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before

1

SWIGART & PRATER

Fire & Auto Insurances
With the Big
F. F. DEOPP. Vice President
TOM RUNT AN, Vlri Fralil

AND SURETY

8W14
M

!.
S

NOTICE.

P. M.

to
The purpoae of this notice Island
allow all persona claiming the
adversely, or dealring to ahow op-It
to be mineral in character, toan euch
portunity to file objection
location or selection with the local
in
district
officers for the land
which tha land Is situate,
and
at the land office aforesaid,
to establish their Interests therein,
or the mineral character thereof.

Department
of
the Interior,
Office,
United Suites l.amt
Serial No. 04T69S.
Roawell, N. M . June 9, 1920.
Notice la hereby given that on
J. .. I'arr. Albuquerque.
tha 19th day of May, A. ))., 1920,
I. N I'ope. Koawell.
the Santa Fe Paolfle Railroad ComH I'rater, Carlsbad.
pany, by 'Howel Jones, Its Laud
J. S. RuSBBllj Dawson.
Commissioner, made application at
fl. A. Stark, Dawson.
EMMETT PATTON.
M
the United Startea Land Office at
J. Saul, Dawaon.
Register.
16Julyl3Aug.
B. L. 8tlmui"l, Carrlioio.
Roawell, New Mexico, to select unr. S. Spence, Carrlioto.
der the Act or April $1, 1904 (33
031 41
n W Smith, Albuquerque.
SUL 111) the following described
03074.7
L. 0, Tlnsley, lleawell.
land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
n
Watson, Hope.
8EU BE 14 SWtt; EH EH,
Department of tbe Interior, U. 8.
l.dKSr Watts, Hope.
8W14 SE14. 8tt SW14. Sec.
Land Office at Roawell. N. M..
N. F Wollard, Portalee.
11. Township 10 South of R.
tiitv iz. tazo.
W
Espam'a
11
:e.
Walla
dec
"
Bast of N. M. P. M.
that
ii
NiYTICK
la herebv riven
C. W Poster nf Albtiquequ
fur
The purpose of thla notice It to i.',,,i BL Mr Anon, of Orange. N. M
p"0 Consistory. Santa Ko Now allow
all personal claiming the land who. on April 30th, 1915, made
Mexican
adversely, or dealring to show It Orlg. Hd. entry No. 081841 for
to bs mineral In character, an op- - NE
Sec. 33, and who on October

7 he State

National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.000

to-w- lt:

O. M. COCKE

F. T. DOEPP

J.

O. USSERY

DIREOTORSt
VfJ
TOM RUNT AN
W. R. KENTON
H.
KERR
C. R. BRICE
jgS
L. A. SWI0ART W, A. CRAIQ jj

a

to-w- lt:

RECOVER

Stockwell Auto Service Station
" SKRYTCSi THAT PLaUSWr

4

WW

Morgan. Itoswell.
Molas, Sania Rosa.
J. 0 Mitchell. Albuquerque.
T B. May, Hope.
W
Miller. Santa Ke.
M
McCulre. Roj.
S.

& CO.

Peralta.

King, l ai Vegas.
l.uwrence. Encino.

portunlty to file objection to such
location or selection with the local
dlatrict In
officers for the land
which the land Is situate,
at the land office aforeaald, and
to establlah their Intereata therein,
or the mineral character thereof.
to-w- lt:

CHRISTIAN

BROS.

Gates' Half Soles

i

THAT FORD TOP

Ufe

3IVI

ing Company

casion.

Two boys, nerving Hontcnoca In
the rol tu in ichool Mi SprliiKer, were
pnrdunril B) OOVernor I.iii lazulo, at
n
or '.. 'A. JiiIiiimoii, their
the
foater father, who mated that he
would take rnni of them mid put
tlieru In school.
Tho bOyi art Robert Avant, IS
years old, and Charles Thomas, 14
year, who worn Hentemi d In the
district SOUTl In Lincoln rnuiity to
aorve Mom cU'litccn
illir. tu two
years on July 1U, 1919.
The pardonit an' ruiidltlniial until
July
if tho hoy conduct
t henmili es ai good, ilntlful and
i

Moritz

IJ8T YOtTn PROPERTY
and not because he bas any" assurance
I
u i i n via
that the stovs will meet his needs. He
thinks he Is saving a dollar or two by
buying thla stove Instead of paying
10 or $11 to the home merchant for
one that he haa seen snd kuows will
The chances
give him aatlsfactlon.
are that when the stove arrives and
he has need It for a short time he
Buying Cheap Goods Just Be- will realice that he has practiced false
economy that It would have been
ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
cause They Are Cheap Does
more economical In the end for hlra to
pay a duller or two more to bla homq'
Not Pay.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
merchant and get an BxUcle that waa
guaranteed by the dealer.
N
The patron of the mall order house,
QUALITY OFTEN OVERLOOKED
of
also, often falls to tske the matter
transportation charges into consideraHe
tion when making bis purchase.
Carlsbad, New Mexloo
Instance Seen In Ceae of Mall Order sees only the price of the article as
catalogue and; Buy your electric supplies at aa
In
mall
order
the
listed
Houses Which Make Their ApELECTRIC SHOP
doea not think of the express or freight
peal Solely on Baals of
chargea, which with tbe coat of a
money order and poatage often make
cost of tbe article greater
(Coprriiat, Itlt, WesUra Nswtpsptr Ualea.) the total
thing
Economy la one of tbe greatest of than tha price At which the same
purchased at tbe local
vlrtuee but falae economy la no more could nave been
economy.
COMB IN AND GROW
a Tlrtne than anything else that la atore. Another case of falae
Buyt.ii; aerchandlae of poor quality
WITH DB
falae. To be eble to economise wisely
Is one of tbe greatest bleaatnga that because the price is 'ow la often fslse
one csn have, for it is tbe prerequisite economy when tbe purchase la made
Co.
to thrift snd
Too many at the home stores but It is doubly so
Tho Quality Store, of the
persona, however, wbo think they have when the merchandise Is bought from
Pecos Valley
found the secret of true economy are a msll order house. When buying at
'practicing a false economy which Is home one can be reasonably aure that .Always pleasure to
tbe article purchased at a low price,
-worse pjpi wilful waste.
while there la no euch assurance when
For Instance, the man who buys a It Is bought
by mall on the "sight unSERVICE la the WATCHWORD
atove from a mall order bouae for S9
seen" plan.
at the
because he thinks be would have to
Idss Is Exploded.
pay $10 for one If he purchased it
Tbe Idea that the mail order houses
from his home merchant, la practicing
a false economy, for tbe chances are sell the asme quality of goods at lower
Is
Phone 7$
In prices thsn tbe home merchsnts
that he would save more than
of
the end If he purchased the $10 stove quickly exploded when one learns
Phone SS
the large profits that are made by the
from the local hardware leader.
majority of tbe mall order bouses and
There are severs! reasons why this the large selling
expense to which they
la falae economy. The first one Is that
SIB Rbjected. The large mall order
greater
part of houses spend hundreds of thousands
dollar for dollar, the
Quality Bakery Products
the merchandise sold by tbe mall or- of dollars annually for advertising snd
Bread la made frsab dally
der houses is of less value than that
selling expenses of the amnllef
old by the retail men hunts of the the
as large.
smaller communities. The mall order concerns, are proportionately
expenses, sucb ss ret,
business, as a whole la built upon Their other
taxes snd labor, are also higher than
Dealers In
cheapness.
In order to attract cusIn
tomers the cntalogne houses must sell those of the local retail merchants.
goods cheaply and In order to do that proportion to the business which they
Vulcanizing A Specialty
heavy expenaes,
they must sell cheap goods. Their do. In spite of theee
milthe mall order bouses distribute
bualneaf Is !;ullt up y rlce and not lions of dollars in dividends among
on quality. The retail hardware dealIn one large mall
stockholders.
er, like retnll dealers In other lines, their
concern the profits of the stockDealer In
probably ran match the prices of the order
holders, t.i cash and atock dividends,
New and Second Hand Furniture
mall order houses. He probably has
have aggregated aa much as 1,000 per All kinds of Junk bought and
a SO stove which he can sell to the cent on
the capital Inveated In the
man who wants to get a atove for Su,
abort period of nlno years. This does
The trouble Is that the man wbo buys
Trade where you are made
not Indicate that the mall order houses
from the msll order bouse does not
welcome and get that
In bualneaa for tbelr health and
distinguish between price and quality are
BEST GOODS
are giving away merchandise to their
Thlnke He la Economizing.
customers.
C.
The man who buys the S9 stove
The niall order houses have capi"Carlsbad's Beat Store"
from the mall order house probably talized the desire to economize that
would not buy a SU atove from his Inherent In ulmoat every oue. Ry placlocal merrbaut for In the latter case ing price above quality and lasklng
he would see Just whst he waa buying cbeapneaa the fundamental element In
S.
and might realise thut the $9 atove their hualneaa they huve Inculcated u
The choicest of all kinds ot
He
not
meet
bla
would
needs.
orders tbe minds of their patrons the ideH
FREHH MEATS
a It) stove from the msll order bouse, that they are economizing when they
Phono 117
however, lust begau.se tbe price Is $9 buf eheap goo1. at
cnfp prc

Tl

R. E. DICK

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

At old Club Livery Barn
Phone in Your Order
Phone
SAM MONTGOMERY
and C A. NELSON

122

MEMBER FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

Gates Half Sole Tires
Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them

HALF-SOLE-

half-sole- d

with GATES

S.

located in the old Star Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

THB CARIMBAD

CURKJifCT.

FRIDAY JULY Vt, 1WO.
Misa loveu Off on Vacation.
Miss Lovett, who Is with
the

I

First National Bank, ot thla city.
enjoying a visit with her alster
and her alsfer's husband, Mr. and
Mrs. lloy i.ove, of Corslcana. Te
aa. They were here a few days,
leaving Thursday morning for El
Paao to visit Miss
Lovett who
was a teacher here Last
winter.
Mr.
While here
and Mrs. T. E. Williams, Min Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Love and A. (i. Shelby motored to
Avalon Monday evening and enjoyed a picnic spread and spent a
few hours enticing fhe finny tribe
to bite. They enjoyed the outing
very mueh.
On Tuesday evening
Miss Lovett
a few
entertained
friends at the T E Williams' home
honoring her guests, serving regames.
freshments and enjoying
Tbose presenr were the honored
guests, Mr and Mrs. Love,
Miss
la

for Highest Possible Quality at Lowest Possible Price

4TSI(G THE jLMIT
TWj'ANY a smoker thought the limit had
b:en reached. Could cigarettes be improved? We thought 6o. We knew there was
room at the top for a better cigarette. But it
would have to be something entirely new.
And it

Judge
this

p

quality at

Liggett

&

rock-botto-

The Cleaner

Is

'Phone

VACATION.

Mykrs Tobacco Co.

ARE YOU CAR-

NOTICE OK HI IT PENDING.
In the
District Court, Eddy
county. New Mexico.
E. M. Kearney, Plaintiff,
vs.
Mary Marshall, et al. Defendants

arene8

Hilling Ussery was In from his
ranch Tuesday, driving the car for
Hullug needed some
Mrs. Lewis.
J. F. Rarey shipped out two repairs for the engine aa tbey find
cam ot lat
Wednesday 11 necessary to puiup water for the
cattle
morning to Kanaas City market.
stock when the wind (oils to blow.

LOCAL NEWS

lira.

Garrett and Miss
Oray Oarrett returned to
home In Lovlngton, going the
l ot thla week.
Mr. Harris
mad a record for himself, being
p and around alz days after an
operation.
He Insisted on going
thought
Bert lUwllna
be take no chances fhese
Han-I- s

Alma

Wilson SlmpBon, who Is better
known as "sou" who Is confined
at home with a broken leg Is doing nicely.
The physician says the
bandages can be removed Sunday
and the little fellow allowed more
freedom.

Ebut

Mr. and Mrs. Iron Howe accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cunningham and William to the plains
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christian ranch for a few days, the party goreturned Friday of last week from ing Monday morning and returning
en dayi motor trip to the beau- Thursday.
They report cattle fat
tiful and delightful Ruidoso coun-ttr- and grass good.
complaint
No
where they fished and took about the
roads or the hot
mach needed rest.
weather.
y.

THE STATE

RYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?

mze "V
OK

NEW MEXICO.
To Mury Murshall, If living, if
dead her unknown heirs,
Usavler
Keels, if living. If dead his unknown heirs, Usavler Huís, if living If dead his unknown
heirs;
.lames R, Ipurlock,
if living
If
dead his unknown heirs; William
Itoburts and Sulllo Itohrrts, If living, If lead their unknown heirs;
Jumos Chlsiim. Waller P. Chism,
Inez V. Obtain, W. J. Chism. and
Lena Chism, If living. If dead their
unknown heirs; Itoseoe S. Wiley,
If living.
If
dead his unknown
helm;
J. I. Madding and Mary
I. Madding, ir living, ir dead their
unknown heirs; David J. Hill and
Margaret Hill, If living,
If dead
their unknown heirs; I). J. Hill, if
living, if dead ills unknown heirs;
K. 0, Holland
and L litis Holland,
If living, If dead their
unknown
heirs; Clarence M. Nicholson,
If
llWng, ir dead his unknown heirs;
J. W. Phillips and Lucy A. Phillips, his wife. If living, if dead
their unknown heirs; Oscar A.
Knehans. If living, If dead, his unknown heirs: and
all unknown
persons and claimants of Interest,
or who may claim Interest or title
HAY TltADE CONDITIONS
to the lands and premises. In this
Hay markets are easy and lower noflee, herein after described sd- this week under suplies tiuit nre rorea to plaintiff, de kendants
ample for the present slack de- ORJDBTINOi
.You are commanded to nppenr
mand. The rush to get old hay
out of Mie barns before harveHt before the District Court of tlte
County
of Eddy, (that being the
has loaded the markets with a full
Riipply of medium and low grade Court In which the complaint Is
stock, and a reaction Is being ex- filed nnd said cause is pending
In the Fifth
perienced In consequence.
Judli'ial District of
the Sta'e of New
Mexico,
and
answer the complaint of E. M.
Kearney, within fifty days from the
date of the first publication of this
nothe. to wit, on or before Tuesday,
"ptember Hth. A. D.. 1020.
Yon are hereby notllled that the
general object of said suit are,
to quiet and forever set at rest
the title of the following described
lands and premises, to wit:
The North hair of the Southeast
n,
Mrs. J. A. Cox,
quarter (N4SE4) of Section 1,
W. Vs., writes:
Township 17 South. Knngo 26; the
"Mr daughter . . .sufSouth half of the Southwest quarfered terribly. She could
ter (SHSWtt) and the Northwest
quarter of the Southwest Quarter
not turn In bed
the
(NWVi SW) of Section 6, Town
doctors gave her up, and
ship 17 South, Range 27 East N.
we brought her home to
M. P. M.
die. She had suffered so
The West half of the Northweat
Hav.
.
tune.
.
much at
Quarter (WV4 NW) of section
24, Township 16 South Range 16
ing heard of Card id, we
East N. M. P. M. containing 2H0
Kotltiorher.1
acres of land more or less, In plaintiff, and forever estop you,
said
defendants from ever hereafter,
having or claiming any right, title
or interest in and to said lands
and premises or any part thereof,
adverse to plaintiff.
That the name and post office
address of Mtorney for plaintiff,
D. O. (irantham, Ilox 261, Carlsis
v, The Woman's Tonic

ALE SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

For
For
For
For

barns

fences

repairs.

all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone 91

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously

One of the pleasant parties of
the week waa the swimming party
at Tanslll dam, the young folks
taking a plunge and enjoying av
splendid lunch later.
Those making up tho party were the Mise lis
Powell, Helen Mcllvsln,
Osrtrude Itunyan, Netta Mae Kin
del, Messrs. Jim Kartell, Dert 0T-lrl1- s,
Ted Pule, Jue Hardy, IlobL
Toffelmlre uml Harry Hubbard.
Chas. Crammer,
who owns
large herd ot angora goats, waa
here Monday, looking uftvr luisl-ne- ss
Interests.
OUIMKVI

o : UK
.
FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Koswell, N. M.,
July 12, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Francisco Almgaray, of Carlsbad.
N. M., who on January Sth, 1916,
made Orig. Homestead entry
No.
Blllll lor BWÜ SE4 Sec. 23.
NW'i NE'.: NE'i NWVi: SE
SW't; Sec. 2t", and who on June
10th, lttlti, made Add'l Hd
No.
oa:ti 28 for UDU NW4;
EV
2
SW
3.
Sec
SWU NK4; Sec.
Range 2S-26, Township 23-N. M. P Meridian, has Bled notice
of Intention to make final threo
year proof, to establish claim to
the lund above described, before
Hover Phillips, I!. S. I 'onnnlssloner,
at Caii.-hnN. M
on the 18tb
day of August, 1920.
:

NOTICE

d,

Hulldlngs in .in SO to UO
r cent. Household Goods
and block of Mervluui-dla- a
Have
even more.
you Increased yunr IN-

ACcordlngl) '.'
SURANCE
you realize what it
Io
will cost you U REPLACE
what is wiped out by lire?

Insurance based on old

time values will fall far
short of meeting- present costs.

Claimant names as witnesses:
K Taylor, Jim
Barbería, alt

Ramon AJeate, Ira
Etch erry, Bautista
of Carlsbad, N. M.

Julyir.AugU

BMMaTTT

PATTON,

ü.ister.

EDDY GHOYE DAMP. NO. B.
W. O. W.
Meets
regularly
every
1st and
3rd Thursday in

leach mouth at
r M.
VlsbWra

-

welcoiue.
8. MYERS.

rL

Clerk.

E. S.KIrkpatrlck,
Consul

Commander.

UP YOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS

ITUUHK

AGENCY

W. F. M'lLVAIN

KOH

IAMI

Ilhode Island eggs
from full blood
1. SO
pur IS.

Itose Comb
hatching
for

chickens. 1
See or call
mus. Win. H. MULLAN!,
If
'Phone 329.

I

Why

Suffer?

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

o!Al-derso-

...

LUMBER

243 E

SWIM.MINO PARTY.

Mrs: Claude Kanls
and Miss
Edith Ilouch both of the Joyce-I'ru- lt
company's dry goods department, are raking their
vacation,
beginning by making up A camping party to Black river for three
or tour days. In this party were
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Furris, Mr.
SBd Mrs.
Crockett, Miss Edith
They
Koach and Johnny Hewitt.
The Missionary society entertainDamping
ed the Qulld on the lawn at the went well equipped for
Mnnse last evening, Thursday.
A and fishing and returned Wed
saying Miry had a Jolly tlum
very Interesting study was discusMJss Itoach
and plenty of fish.
sed.
for Artesia and her home I"
H. O. Mitchell, of El Paso, fath- left
Hope
Mrs. Karris accompaner of c.enry Mitchell, waa here the ied herand
slater, Mrs. Crockett to
first of the week vicslting his son lome in Artesia to complete her
her
and nephews, Ligo and Dave Mit- vacation.
chell.
Dr. and Mrs. Jones of Kentucky,
arrived Monday and are occupying
one of tho Dlshman cottages.

price.

m

RALPH

J. C. Wilson nnil wife, of Pecos,
arrived In Carlsbad Wednesday evening and will spend the week-en- d
with his mother, Mrs. M. B. Wilson and sisters, Mrs. Annie Mocito
and Mrs. Sadie Cheatham,
J. C.
was a small hoy here and I now
one of the trusted men with iho
I'ecos Mercantile rompany.

r"

tip-to-

Fall and Winter Samples

CrantliHin wna
notified
of the sudden death of
8. 8. Barasey, the word
coming
from J. R llnmsey, eon of fhe deMr. Hnmsey was here In
ceased.
the early days and kept a grocery
store Where Jin linker's pool hall
now elands
He innde his home In
Tohoka, Texas, about 200 miles
from here for a number of years.
There are a number of old friends
kindly
here who remember him
and sympathise with his family.

An original blend that makes the rich Oriental tobaccos r'cher by pleasing combination with Hurley and
other home-grow- n
tobaccos. A new method of rolling
the satiny imported paper by crit9Íllgf instead of pasting.
A smart "brown-and-silvcpatKagc, with triple wrapping to keep Spurs fresh.
Spur offers you
What do you say?

1920

Luclle MMrN'eeley, Mr. Loghack. A.
O. Shelby.
T. E. and Mrs. Williams and the hostess, Miss Lnvet.

it's Spur.

is

Come in and see our new

CARDUI
j

"In a few days, sue be-to Improve," Mrs.
Ki continues,
"and bad
no trouble at . . . Cardul
cured her, and we sing
Its praises everywhere.''

We receive many thousands ot similar letters
every year, telling ot the
good Cardul has done (or
women who suiter from
complaints so cosamon to
their aex. It should do
too.
Try
E-- TJ

bad, New Mexico.
You are further notified that unless you so appear In aatd cause
on or before the expiration of the
period aforesaid, the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for tho relief
demanded In aald complaint, and
Judgment by default, will be rendered and entered against you, for
All relief demanded by plaintiff in

his complaint.

WITNESS my hand aa Clark of
said Court and the seal of aald
Court at Carlsbad, Eddy County,
New Mexico, this the 23 rd day ot
July A. D., 19J0.
D.

M. JACKSON.

County Clerk.
(SEAL)
23JlyA13 and Clerk ot said Court.

GENERAL HARDWARE

TAKE GOOD AND
TIMELY WARNING
LET U8 FILL YOUR DINS WITH
GOOD, CLEAN OO DO HADO LUMP
GOAL DIRECT FROM TBI CAR,
Doctl Wait
Order Now
i

at" a medium
figure that
are practically aa good as the highest priced Hues, except for extra
touches and fancy flnlsh.
Produrers of all kinds of merchandising should understand that
the puhlle has struck on the extremely high prices, atm me time

of stuff

1Eln Ea I sOdb CCtumti
8.

1.

Turn', Editor and Mgr.

M'IIS IUITION ItATKM
One year In advance
$2.00
Six month In advance.... 1.00
Three months In advance .(o
6 roni
Sample ropu

Lib

fnrMm

Htrint.liv,

ni

AMKHk AN PHKVS

ASS

I

has come when

ION

t

m

must

he

y.

mi

vi

economies

Introduced and gooda aold on close
marnna. If people huy of the subIn
stantial stores advertised
the
Current they can b sure that Ihey
getting
are
full value for their

prospects are perceptibly Improved.
While the 'last condition report
was extremely fawn able, the fatfi
that replanting waa extensive and
the plan waa yet young, and that
purchases of fertiliser this season
has been uncommonly
large, offered broiinds for hope, and the
later news from the cotton hell
has In en good enough to affect
quotations
perceptibly. The crop
will not be large, but It may be
considerably better than waa promised hi threatened
a month ago.
STOHM

(.it UM rjOOM

MOW

IMMIK

AM

OTinRJIT.

CARIARA!)

THH

STOCK
lOI I.TRV EXPERT.

It Y

Will

i KS

TENT

i

Wil l It s
NEAR CANTON

The M. H. Files family had n
A new book entitled "Care and very narrow escape Tuesday evenTreatment of Slock and Poultry" ing during the high wind when the
has Just been Issued by Dr. L. II. tent In whirh they were living In
LeGoar, notable
Veterinary Sur- the canyon east of
crossgeon, who graduaed from the To- ing Wiia crushed by the fall of a
ronto, Ontailo, Veterinary College big Cottonwood tree.
27 years ago, and has since devoN
The tree Tell aHer the wind had
ed his entire life to Veterinary Sci- bien blowing for a few minutes,
ence and Poultry Husbandry. This striking the tent
squarely
and
book contains 128 pages of
crushing It ro the ground. MMrs.
care, Flies was strurk over the head and
minute data on the
symptoms and treatment of stock rendered unconscious.
The lights
and poultry. It Is divided Into were extinguished and In the darkdepartments- - horses, cattle, hogs, ness Mr. Flics searched for consheep and poultry being taken up. siderable time before ahe was loIt Is very rompióte with charla nnd cated. Her head and back were
Illustrations, and Is a book that badly bruised by the fall.
should be In the home of every
One of the small boya had a
live stork and poultry ralaer In bad scalp wound and Mr. Flies waa
the country. The price Is only 10 considerably bruised, but after a
(Je.i it from your dealer, or long search located
cents.
the members of
cend a dime to Dr. L. D. LeOear, the family, hunted out matches
1700 North Broadway, St. Louis. from the wrecked tent and tot a
er
Mo., stating that you are a
fire started.
to this paper, and he will
A bed was made In the open, afsend you a copy direct.
ter considerable, difficulty In extracting the clothing from under
the tree, and Mrs. Files was made
WOULD' COTTON Hll'IMJKS
a place to rest.
Inadequate.
Very fortunately very little rain
The warning Is given that the
People who are good buyers rare- world Is on the verge of a serious fell In that section of the country
ly Py top prices for anything. cotton shortage, but this romes nt or the family would have suffered
They look over goods nnd find lots a moment when our own cotton a greav deal.
Mr. Files got the family settle,
A review of business renditions
llling (luririK June, issued hy
of thr Itilcial ii'ii'iic ii'Klonal
ttenka, tiriten that woolen manufacturara turn out goods mostly Of
lam anil lnw pnred fnule.
If atorra hit all filled up with
Matty goods, consumers get the
(hat Ihi')' must pay high
Medium priced 10001 would
awt take ao much cnpllal and la
Mr to produce ihem.
When the public seems wllllnc
to pay very high prices, the
la to make up goods In the
Producers put
moat costly way.
oo extras that make roods look a
little better and seem to Justify
the high prlOMi l which don't add
gotirh real value.
Millions of people, according to
commercial reports, have been unwilling through the past year to
anything less than the very
If the person who felt ho
Bid buy only second grade stuff
prices of everything were, low
aril', now take only Arat grnde when
riees are away up, It la no wonder
Oat he finds an enlarged Income

Six-Mi- le

--

ten-dea-

't

sub-acrlh-

BOUT SHOOT, COWBOY !

THE AIR IS

FOIL

C

tni,SllAn,

JCEW

MEXICO

and waa able to reach the doctor by IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIimil
phone from the Jennings home a
little before midnight, Mrs. Files
INTERESTING VIEW OF
was still unconscious when the docBy Ails time
Mr.
tor arrived.
GEN. GRANTS TOMB
Files' Injuries were aggravated until he was suffering considerably.
It Is believed all or the members IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
of the family will recover without
permanent Injury, but their escape
was very close.
(IIIUHTIAN

Canyon

HINDAY

WANT ADS
FOR SALE.
3t udebaker
three
spring vHlaRe wagon. In good repair. I'hone 71N.
FOR OARI'ENTER WORK
Call
No. 64 or Ham Mosktn's
JAS. R. CALLEN.

rhone
store.
Up

News.

SCHOOL

One of ilie delightful events of
the week was the outing the
planned
Christian Sunday school
for the children. They stormed the
as
woods
known
solitude of the
Ohnemus grove one hundred and
fifty strong, going In cars about
two o'clock In the afternoon and a
busy and delightful time followed.
Swings were made, race
trarks
rleared for the little feet, hammock
strung up, cots and folding chaira
were brought Into use.
A barrel
of Ice cold lemonade was In evidence and Individual drinking mps
were filled and refilled. A program
was rendered, but who has time
for a program when swings ara
empty and the wading good?
81a
o'clock came none too soon, for
Yea, a hundred of
oh! my. Pies
them.
Fried chlckenT no thank
you, we have
chicken at home.
Just give me plea, cake. Ice cold
Ice
cream
and a faw
lemonade.
things like Chat which appeal to
hoys
when they are In a hurry.
One little fellow aald to hla dad,
who didn't get to go:
"Why, we
had over a hundred plea and every
one was good."

8THAYED

A,t the Palaae Cala,
WANTED.
spring chickens, old hens, turkeys,
fresh egga and garden truck.

p

FOR RENT.
Light housekeeping rooms; also bedrooms, cool and
clean, by day,
week or month.
See Mrs. Reed
at Metropolitan
Motel or phone 268.
UMclt
LOST

One boys' shoe, tan, sise
Finder leave at Current office
and receive reward.
pri
4.

swfia

MeefBeMip

Unusual photograph of resting place
BLACK
VACCINE
of Civil war hero, overlooking the
FIUCB
Hudson river at 116th atreet and Riv- Low price In quantities.
erside drive. New York city.
phone or wire

in.

in.

SHEPHERD BECAME

A

PRINCE 28M4tp

$1,245.00

TOURNAMENT

IN

STEER BREAKAWAY CONTEST
First two days three
$25.00 each

fastest men

Three day average:
First $150.00;
Second $75.00; Third $40.00.

$20.00

FEE

ENTRANCE

pn AT DflDlklP
UUMI

hree day

TEST

each
Three day average: First Prize
$150.00; Second Prize $75.00;
Third Prize $40.00.
$25.00

FEE

Firat two das- thr
-

$25.00

each

$150.00First; FNTRflNP.F
$40.00 Third

COW AND BRONC

CON

First two days, three fastest men

average:

$75.00 Second;

TYING

ENTRANCE

PiiiMTCCT
UUI1IL.UI

MUI IMU

NEW MEXICO

PRIZES

CALF

FFF

10

3 Days of Baseball
WATCH

10

3

FOR

BARBECUE
The Third Day

OF SUIT.

iJTATE OF NEW MEXICO
To John F. Herring, Unknown
Heirs of John F. Herring and Unknown Clalmanta of Interest In the
Premises Adverse to Plaintiffs:
You and each of you are hereby notified that suit against you
by John W. Armstrong, Fred E.
Wilson and C. P. Pardue, plaintiffs and you as defendants. In
Cause No. 3229 has been Instituted by said plaintiff and Is now

Dr. Swearlngln, of the firm of
Dts. Swearlngln & Von Almen, Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso,
Texas, will be in Carlsbad on the
28th of each month, at t'ie office of
mm.
l'ate anil Culpepper.
tf
PIANO TUNER: Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
store.
Save your calves from Blackleg;
1 inby using the Vaccine that
per
munes for life,
20 centa
dose.
See
W. H. MERCHANT,

Agent for Eddy county.

Pipe threading up to 4 Inch 76c.
per cut. Lathe work 12.00. Acetylene Welding done right.
WEAVER'S OARAOE.
If you want to save MONEY on
your abstract work, see Security
Abstract Company,
with
office
County Surveyor.

pending

In the district court withfor Edd? County, New Mexico, to quiet plalntirfa title to the
following
describe d lands
and
premlsea:
The, NH of the NE
and the
SWÍ4 of the NEW of Section 21,
Township 18 South, Range 25
East, N. M. P. M.
You are further notified that
unless you enter ;our appearance
In said cause on or before September 4th., 1920. judgment will
be rendered In aald
cause acalnst
you by default.
Armstrong
Wilson of Carle-baNew Mexico, are attorneys for
plaintiffs.
Witness the hand and official
eeal of the county clerk of aald
county this July 16th., 1920.

WOODMEN

in and

it.

JACKSON.

County Clerk.

Deputy.

CHICLE

The Woodmen

MEET.

held their
ni. u meeting at the hall last
night and Initiated two new members: Mrs. Watson and Miss Mary
l,ee I'ond.
Mrs. John Hewitt took
the chair aa Mrs. Bert Leek waa
out of the city.
Mra. H. E. Robb.
of Tyrone, N. M
waa a visitor.
Is
This
said to have been the moat
enthusiastic meeting for some time.
During the social hour sherbet and
cake waa served.
Circle

Mrs. Henry Clark, from the lower valley, and her mother, Mrs.
Richardson, are atopplngr at tha
Metropolitan hotel for a few days.
Mra. Clark being Ul and needing:
medical attention.

When In need of any kind of
Job Printing call 49 Current office

Base Ball

0U.UU

Sunday, July 25th

RIDING EACH DAY

-- OLD TIME

NOTICE

By INEZ JONES,

fastest men

American Legion Garnival
BIG SHOWS

M.

Z-- Z

he Is still very thin and hns a
waist only 21 Inches In circumference.
He smokes clgnretles day nnd night
and eats spnrliiKly. Among the tribes
he Is celebrated as nn MMMMlIf fine
shot and a good horseman nnd cnmel
rider. Felsal Is enlightened anil thoroughly modern In his tetra, Ills mh
plo follow him, not through fear, but
because they love him. He is much
l
to rule
too kind and
aa an oriental ilcspol of the old school
and he may he depended upon to usher
In an entirely new order of things fur
his people.

D.

$20.00

Under the auspices of the

Aug 17

Write,

c. w. dohb

Arréala, N.

Emir Faisal of Arabia Seemed an Altogether Negligible Object In His
Early Life.

d,

BARNEY HOPKINS AND RED HOWELL, Mgrs.

Week

GERM

PIGEONS

Wild West Show
COWBOY'S

HENT. A large
modern
See
MRS. V. S. NELSON,
North of Urovea Lumber Co.

FOIl

front room.

llhcml-mlndei-

AND

A Sil-

STRAYED.
From
the L. W.
Arthur ranch near Loving,
one
white faced cow branded
right
The Crawford Cafe waa closed
side, hulter on.
One light Jersey
Thuraday morning, on account of
cow.
reward will be paid
Emir Felsnl of Arnhia began life as for theSuitable
Mrs. Sam rirown, who was Ieaalng
recovery of these animals.
a
hoy.
dirty
shepherd
mothlittle
Ills
T. L. VOWEL or L. W. ARTHL'R,
the dining room, leaving town the
evening
before, leaving numerous er wss an Anihinn girl of Mecen nnil I'hone 174.
2 tc Loving, N. M.
a rousln cf his father. When Felsal
unpaid bills, It Is said.
wss still a haliy Shereef Hussein sent
Pipe threading up to 4 Inch 76c
him Into the desert to live with, a per cur,. i,auie wore sj.uu. AOeCy-len- e
Welding done right
Bedouin trlhe, hecnuse It Is considered
WEAVER'S OARAQE.
more wholesome for a boy to grow
up In the oien desert country thnn In
A good horse, genFOR SALE.
a city or village. In Constnntlnnple
Felsal contracted consumption, writes tle to work, double or single and a
good saddlu horse. Will avll at aY
OF
Lowell Thomas In Asia, but alnce then buri;.ilu.
Suu MUS. MAtiiilE REED
the desert has Inlten it out of him, alat Metropolitan Hotel.
ltc
though

OLD TIMERS'
carlsbad,

OR STOLEN:

ver gray l'eralan kitten. Return ta
Itulph, The Cleaner and get reward.

Week
Aug

17

Big outdoor Dance
every night
Band and Orchestra
Music

ADDITIONS TO THE PROGRAM.

Dexter
vs.

Carlsbad
Firemen's Park
Game Called Promptly at

3

TH

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

ROBERT

"IN

TUES- .-

LAFAYETTE
IN "A ROMANCE

THE
OF
EHOIAIHLI.K

PAt'LIXE
"THK
li Mill
LITTLE

It

OF THE

AIR'V

Williams.
Robert Warwick

KaUilyn

Tom i ii in n n ml
In "The Tree of

SAT- .-

IM

BERT HALL

LIKIT.

Wanda Hawley,

WED.

WAMW1CM IN

MI01

Knowl!e"

FREDERICK IN
OF LETTY"

and
CAHTLETON
MART McALLIHTKK
X

in "On TRIAL"

WALLACE Ki ll) IN
"THK MrTTEHY MAN"

EDWARD RIUUHAM RECITAL.
The song and dramatic recital by

LOCAL NEWS.

Edward Brlaham. haaso nrofundo
"The Oreat Commandments" wHl
r. ider. under the auaDlces of
M xne suoject at me Methodist the MethodUt Missionary Society at
church Sunday morning.
the Alrdome last evonlng, waa far
Many nuui- above the ordinary.
The Helalc family left for Ark- bers were given which ware not
ansas and Indiana Tueaday to be on the program and received near-gon- e
a month.
ty applause. The- house was full
I
of appreciative mimic lovers who
Mrs. Fenton Alley was visiting enjoyed the artist despite the noise
dlstur-an- d
friends here the flint of the week of cars, dogs and other
left ror her home In Clovlsj bances Incident to a recital given
Wednesday.
m the open.
I

i

Walter Bcals. better known as'
Hirtlulny Celebration.
"8moky" who was one of the Joyce)
At a dinner today planned at
Fruit company delivery boys and thp J. F. Flowers home thu birthfavorably liked, was up from blB days of Mrs. ratterson, Mrs. Flowhome In Malaga yesterday.
ed, Messrs. Ed Purdy, W. C. Sellers will be celebrated. Tho above
Hospital.
Benefit Sister
named four person's birthdays full
On August 6th fhe moving pic- on or about this date.
ture, "Evangeline" at the Crawford
Theatro will be for the benefit of
Mrs. J. F. Flowers and Dorothy
Sisters Hospital and In addition n were trying
a
handsome porch
musical program will be rendered. swing which Mr. Flowers sent up
for that lady'H birthday when the
Ned Shatfurk and wire. Bertha chain broke and the bottom of the
Richmond,
Joe
also
Julian,
and
chair catching MMrs. Flower's beel
were In Carlsbad Sunday on their bruising and rearing the skin enway from Queen where they are tirely off. This will make her very
spending the summer to Artesla. lame for some time.
They were only there n few days
looking after property and were
Tom Runyan and family Intend
here returning to Queen Wednes- to leuve tins afternoon for Cloud-crof- t,
day morning.
where they go to spend a
few weeks mainly on acount of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Corley are the poor health of the baby. If
enjoying the pleasure of a vlslf they can find a cottage they will
Mrs. J. L. remain up there till the weather
with their daughter.
Dodrlll and little daughter, Frances getss cooler.
Catherine, who came by train yesThey will
terday from Roswell.
Ed. S. Kirkpatrlck Is spending
be joined here next week by har a few days In El I'aso, seeing the
to
them
husband who will take
sights but Incidentally for the purHoswell In the car. Mrs. Corley Is pose of gelling his eyes fitted with
for
return
with
them
to
planning
a suitable pair of glaases, he hava few week's stay.
ing had trouble In obtaining a pair
that are suitable to his eyes.
Deputy Forest Supervisor W. J.
Anderson, of Alamogordo hat spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Oarrett rethe past two weeks In the Queen turned from Carlsbad this week
of
country looking over conditions
and report that Harris Oarrett who
the forest. HU headquirfers have
waa operated on last Saturday for
Mr.
Ranger
station.
been at the
appendicitis, stood the operation
In
that
waa
ranchman
Anderson
well and will be out again soon.
Ouadalupe His
before the
vicinity
Miss Alma Oray Garwere set aside as a rett, sister.
mountains
or Mineral Wells, Texas, came
forest reserve and has many old eo be with him during the opeiu-tlon- .
friends and acquaintances there re-to
Lovington Leader.
gire him a welcome. He will
week.
turn to his old home this
regular
of
the
The feature
monthly communication at the Maold
of
one
the
Thurman,
W.
J.
was
sonic lodge held last night
a id reliable settlers of Upper Illack the address of Mr. Joseph Wer-thelriver, accompanied his son, Ivan,
on conditions as he found
and daughter, to town Monday.
during his recent visit thru
They report things up that way them
Germany.
(needing rain but also said stock France and
waa fat and crop of all kinds
The Misses Jennie and Nelly Linn
One cf the twin
Margaret Roberts were Sunday
Sooklng good. Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan and
of
guests of Miss Myrtle Harkey at
111
very
with
been
has
Thurman
home on Black river. The day
typhoid fever the past three weeks her
and we was fine and the ladles took a
but la improving now
of motor trips, visiting the
trust the will soon be well again. number
oil wells and other places of interest In that vicinity.
A trie ml of ours once told ns
he'd found a sure and Inexpensive
D. Harkey, wife and daughter.
way to get rid of little red anta.
Miss Myrtle, are in rrom Black riv"Little red anU" er today. Mr. Harkey has 400
At that time
acres in cotton all In fine condition. A ten foot rise came down
Black river but they did not get
EVERYBODY'S
any of tho rain, and were very
thankful the hall did not reach
there.

TONGUE

I OK KM

SMITH

D1IUT 'CM Dl A0b"

rmm luí ulhui

wire waa received here by
that Leonard
folk stating
Jonea and Miss Hattle Smith, both
of Carlsbad, were married in Ds
Leon, Texas,
the home of tho
bride's sister, Mrs. V. S. Unruh.
No exact date or Information was
people
are
given.
These young
the youngest members of two of
the oldest' and bent known families
of the Pecos valley, they coming
here In the early days and building up a name and wealth with
It. If this has anything to do with
happiness we say that Mr. and Mrs.
I,eonard Jones should be tho happiest young married couple in the
With youth and
whole world.
health (here should not be a cloud
to mar their start on the Journey
sweetThey have been
of life.
hearts even while little boy and
girl In school and they count their
friends by all who know them or
their "dads".
Mrs. Leonard Jones Is fhe youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian 8mlth who resided on Black
river In the eérly days when this
was Eddy and the rattle and sheep
valley as they
roamed over the
pleased.
Later this family bought
a home In the city and also made
other Investments In town properas
known
ty.
Leonard, better
Pat" is rtie only son of Mr. and
whero
Rocky,
Mrs. Wm. Jones of
a
they own ranches and cattle,
beautiful home and a residence on
Highlands. Mr. and Mrs.
Oreen
their
Leonard Jones have spent
a
lives here happy and without
care and may they continue to be
thus bleat. They are popular with
old and young alike and han the
congratulations of all who know
them.
Mr. and Mis. J. it. Means re
turned Sunday from a very plea- sant stay of a few wceKs in Kiauo,
spent their
they
where
they have
childhood and whe'e
They
some very dear relatives.
have been planning this trip for
a number of years, but1 have been
delhyed by flrst one t'iliirf then
They went down by auto
with a friend and came tack by
train. They spent the fourth of!
pnaaui ei
Julv In IBM vicinity.
jl tusan t times, this worthy soupis
They
is deserving of the best.
have been in this county slneo
and have endeared themselves to
their
ull who chanced to come
way. When the call for cliur't in
away.
none are turned
sounded
Their greatest pleasure Is "home,
and the kiddles.
sweet home"
more
Here's wishing them many
pleasure trips.
A

'2

CHURCH.

Services at the Christian church
Sunday, July 25th:
Bible school at 10 a. m.
serCommunion and preaching
vice at 11 a. m.
of
"In the Garden
Subject:
Gethsemena."
W.- will worship at the Alrdome
A cordial
service In the evening.
welcome is extended to each and
all of these services.
Ü. F. SELLAROS,
Pastor.
Gouwena, stenog-ru?ne- r
for Christian . Company,
Is spending her vaca. on in South
Holland, III. She expects to
Miss Margaret

C

Roy

s.

Edwin Stephenson left Tuesday
night for a three week's visit wl.1i
Mr. dtepn-enso- n
relatives In Amarillo.
is owner of the beat ami
most thoroughly equipped dairy in
the Pecos valley And milks a fine
He Is getherd of Jersey rows.
ting away for a few weeks to more
fully recover from a recent operation and Illness.
His many friends
who know him so well trust he
msy return wonderfully benelitted.
Mrs. M. Ixwls. of the K ranch
was In Carlsbad Tuesday to meet
her husband who returned that day
from a business trip to Oklahoma.
R. F.

came

Madera

In

from

his ranch beyond the 9Ks Monday
accompanied by his mother, who
has been spending a mo.ith with
the grandchildren and left Tueshome
very day morning for her
In

Mrs. Frances H. Ryan Is
this week at her home on
Green Heights.
Her friends will
be pleased to know her condition
is some improved today.
III

Abilene,

Texas.

Clarence Collins, who has been
located In Dreckenrldge, Texas, Is
expected home In the resr future
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hell enand expects to call this home, sweet
tertained Mrs. H. K. Robb and her home In the future and quit trying
to And a better place to live.
mother at six o'clock dinner
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sellers and
Attorney Robert C. Dow and Mrs. Patterson spent the week-en- d
Mr. Sellers was lookStenographer David Orantham left In Roswell.
Sunday for Lovington to hear flie ing after business and the ladles
preliminary in the Wooton Nor- went on a visit.
wood case.
They returned
The glorious rain which fell In
and near Carlsbad Monday
night
Mrs. Tom Wood and Pat Jones was welcomed by many and especially
the beautiful plants and flowmotored to DeLeon, Texas, the flrst ers surrounding
the many lovely
of the week where Mrs. Wood will
In Carlsbad.
homes
visit her sister, Mrs. Victor
and Patt Well, who knows,
Bert Leek, wife and two chilfor Miss Hattle is visiting
there dren,
J. n. and Wardle, left tho
also.
first of the week for the White
n. II. Polk and family were down mountains to spend two weeks Ashing and resting In that lovely and
from 4li- nincli Monday.
The
y ar
npeniling a month on tho coil country which seems to be
paradlso for all who care to takn
mountains.
a trip up there and ramp under
.
.
beautiful trees and batho and
Miss Avis Ingalls one
of
the the
Anyway the lime
Loving teachers. Is a guest' of the flsh or sleep.
passes all too soon and the busPalace hotel, here to attend
iness cares call ono home ail too
ers' meeting.

Range

Proud Of!
All

the

rei

w's

will corrtfl

nut

just right when tho ration
it)

is

tho right kind
new,

when it

quality-create- d

Floral Banquet
Polished Top Steel Range
This is a rsnge of many superior
features, with a large, roomy
oven, an oven thermometer, an
enameled splnshrr - a low built
reservoir with the top even with
the range-lop- .
giving greatest
working surface.
Call and
this superior
coal range.
Itoherts-DearborHtlw. Co.
Phones: Carlsbad 5 Loving 4 Li

inct

Un-ru- e;

fain-Texa- s,

teach-anotlie-

r.

soon.
Miss Mae deer left Tuesday for
Lee Mapxliy from Dog Canyon,
AiDuqiierquc.
called there oy a spent
WBSLBl CI ss RECEPTION.
Lee says
In town.
message saylnK her sister,
Mrs. II was Tuesday
getting dry out their way
Keeno Rarr, was very
III.
The
Thn Wesley class gave a receplady's numerous friends hern hope and a good rain like the one we
gat hern Monday night would be tion Tuesday at thn class room in
Mae will find her slsrrr recovering.
honor of two members of thn class
acceptable.
Mrs. K. Stephenson and Mrs. SinEd. S. Kirkpatrlck spent a numgleton.
RlggH,
Ares'
If is the custom of the
from the Paul
J. R.
ber of days on the Butcher ranch ranee,
an over Sunday visitor class to honnr its members with
where he looked after and branded In the was
city a guest ot tho Springs! a reception when lliey pass a
out the Dearborne crop or calves.
tain age. A two cnurso luncheon
was served at the noon hour and
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Olasier and
Another heautirul home nenrlng all the ladles chatted and qullred
the two small sons, Billy and BobIs
and
the time pleasantly
by, returned Friday from a seven completion In tho Pecos valley
the one of E. R. Potto! near the thoroughly enjoying the day.
through
.week's motor trip
the six
home
power
The
dam.
mile
West to pants of California. Dr.
W. A. Mooro returned Monday
be modern In every way: the
Glasler is one of the efficient phy- will
bqllt
hollow blocks, afternoon from a vacation and busof
are
walls
sicians and surgeona of this city five rooms In sire, with
open cellar, iness trip to Denver, Colo.. Washand spent three weeks In hospital
hot and cold ington, D. O.i and the coast, going
work In Los Angeles while away. extension roof, and To
appreciate as far north as Vancouver, B. C.
connections.
Mrs. Glasler and the boys were In water lovely
stop Mr. Moorn came honm by way of
ono
should
home
this
Long Beach most of the .flms andI
ami Denver whero his wife and daughpower
way
dam
to
the
on
their
.
was
Bobblo especially
dellrhted . '
...... Ur.
ter are with her father, Mr. H.
W .
'..
They
u
report
with the seashore.
aro very courteous a. id hsve an Will, who continues very 111.
t?ry pleasant trip.
uplodate farm. If Mr, Poteet Is
daughter,
away, tho
Thed Delk and Homer Ward,
John Windham has accepted a
E1,MbeVll XCRn ,ell you ,he from the Westaway ranch, spent
position with Uie Southern Auto r
Saturday and Sunday in town.
company, going to work Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Crockett, of
Artesla, were guests of Mrs. Crock-ett'- a
sisters, Mrs. Claude Farrls
days
and Mrs. Eaker for a few
and enjoyed a camping "Tip to
for Artisla
Black river, leaving
Wednesday evening accompanied
by Mrs. Farris.
Thn latest news received here of
Uncle Green Useery and family and
that they weri
Tom Gray was
leaving Los Angeles, California, on
the lbth, Inst., nomewara oounu
and were only planning one visit
while enroute with Mr. and Mrs.
at Nogales,
Quince Leatherman
Ussery
is
Miss Masle
Arlxona.
not returning with the family, but
Cul.
will be a student at Berkeley,

Howard Prater Is spending his
vacation In Tennessee, leaving lact
One of his friends tried to
week.
make, us believe he went to get
so it remains to be seen
man-ledwhether that Is true.

Charles Pardue of Loving was In
two Carlsbad Wednesday.
W. A. Herman and
children of Fort Worth are visit
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Tedford, acRobert C. Dow.
companied by Mrs. Will Matheson
In Rosre spending the week-en- d
wife and two well the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wlllard Batea,
daughters came down from the Earl Matheson.
Earl Is the son of
ranch at Panama tanks and Will Mr. and Mrs. Will Matheson of
spend a few days in Carlsbad,
this city and la well known around
UCarlsbad,

him that have been placed In the 11
brary this week. There will be a
charge of five cents for taking
them out.

com-pan-

'

D.

more.

here.

MICE

STORE

Mltll.lo.

VIKITH

lela-tlve-

T. 8. Pickens came in from his
ranch near the Guadalupe moun
tew
tains last Friday and spent a says
days In Carlsbad. Mr. Pickens
It Is much cooler out there than

BUGS, RATS

tí

n

Forehand, wife, two grandand Elmer Forehand,
granddaughter, Dorothy Forehand,
and John Reed, wife and two children, Elliott and Aline, leturned
a few days ago from an auto trip
to 'El Paso where they visited
From there they attended
the automobile Ford races nt Las
Cruces snd especially enjoyed the
picnic dinner.
They visited relatives In Oregon City and Oscar
Crowder at llerlno.
The found
the highways In good condition and
many fine fields of .'rain a'nl mitón along the way. The last stop
waa at Hope with Mrs. Forehand's
brother, Wesley Lockhart. He had
fine apples and promise of a good
crop.
They were not troubled with
rain and were gone ten days or
J.

sons,

Ruth Sprong Is here fc a visit
Mr. fud
with her grandparents,
Mrs. E. S. Sprung. Ruth has been
Bvinr with her mother In Jnpliu,
Mo., since last September and at
WATER
ROACHES
Sho will it- school there.
The Masonic lodge of this city tnnded
school thli nmtllgg
for
In
time
tun
will confer the Master Mason de
She lay she fe1s very
gree Monday evening, July
3tb wlr.ter. at homo
n Carlsbad, una
much
AND at eight o'clock on Rupert DiBhman
her friends 1.1 e pleased to Know
iho Is here.
C. D. Rlckman shipped two cars
One
of
alfalfa Thursday. He has
mam ve tot
I. W. Orogan, r
v
about 80 tons cut from half of his the Western Unlit llftelenr.iph
90 acres and Is letting the other
and who open l fie uptown
and some hundred or M other half go to seed.
u
Kav-lofTce here, waa lu Carlsbad,
undesirable reptiles we're laying for
; Monday for Doming.
Mrs. Barnle Hopklna and mother
WE HAVE TUB HUMEOLES.
and Mrs. J. T. Trultt and daughMrs. Will WaWerscheld and chll
ter. Miss Carrie, all ot Lake wood, dren
returned Saturday from a 16
CORNER
war Carlsbad visitors Saturday.
week's visit with her rather, broth' 1
sisters In and near Oalns-vlll- e,
Tim Etcheverry, the well known er andTexas.
Aside from ndlng It
Dog
MonCanyon,
sheepman
of
left
warm, her stay waa very
DRUG
day for home, being her a num- very
pleasant.
...
ber of days transacting buslnew.

-

ti

.

cer-hot-

1

'

IV

rn,.

u, .
I

-

lz7

about September first.

The public will enjoy reading
the
If be hadn't outwinded ns In we'd
the doien new seven day books
middle of the first block,
probably have been chasing
yet,
This time It's

PLEAHl UK

A

home

t HltisTiA.N

JTH.T OT,

FUÍPAY1

Mrs.

because they were In everybody's
sugar bowl, so we were naturally
tiit.,1 tml to the extent of asking
His reply was
bias bow to do it.
--

CAIUABAP CPBMBNT.

.

Joyce Pruit

2

It is with genuine pleasure that we announce further declines in prices on a few
articles that mean much to the buying public,
as fliey are necessities -- things that must be

H

had.
flNote the prices carefully and compare with
what you have been paying.
REMEMBER we do not pretend to be
MAKING these prices, but are pursuing our
policy of FOLLOWING THE MARKET.
$1.20
Snowdrift, 4tb Pails
$2.35
Snowdrift, 81b Pails
$1.10
Lard Compound, 41b Pails
$2.15
Lard Compound, 8 lb Pails
$11.15
Lard Compound, 451b Pails
Fancy Irish Potatoes by the sack 6y2c. pound
Retail 7i2c.

There are other things

Come in and see us

Joyce Pruit Qo.
"We Want Your Trade"

GROCERIES

57

Phones

199

AUTO TIRES

TIO

CARLSBAD

ClIUMiTT,

PRKCIPITATION

POR THE WEEK
The total rainfall tnr thi
aa recordad by tha U. S. Reclama
tion service ac thla place:
Sunday, July 18th,
.06
Monday ..
.,,
14

SlIimSORM

Be Wise

wv

Lesson

p. B. riTZWATKR,
faaeber nf Knsllah Ulble In th
Blbl
Inatltuu of Chicago.)
(Coryrlahi.

(By

REV.

I

D.

D..
Moody

SAUL AS KINO.

Klna

INTKRMKDIATK AND fiRNIOIl TOPIC
Th 8rrct of David
6ucc
TOUNO PFOPI.K AND ADULT TOPIC
Tru Bucee and How lo Win It

llolrwv

SWibl

staring 01 sixty acres for 113,500.
Mr. Bales will gat the crop this
year and will giro possession the
ri' 01 tie year.
11

Wash Without Work

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

LOCAL NEWS

IIWTIHT

(

lltlll ll.

Sunday

school 9:45 a. m.:
2:30 p. m.; 11. Y. P.

Bun-hcam-

a

Ua.
routine
duties
posUiiustor at thu local T 'i'i p. 111. Preaching at 11 a. m.
and l:QC p. ni.
office.
Hi. DMM ara Invited to lóate
Don vmi. who in wtoraiMtlai Hi. BMtl at home. Como on oal
worship with iiH atad ho comfort-ggJ- e
Ho roOlM and wolves from
UiIh
iit l'hu aamo time.
section of thu country, wan hura
for auppllca tho first of the week. H- We have heen much pleased with
i- summer
ho far and
ippraelata ra17 much the Malt or
.' Mr. ud Mih. iron Rowe left dropping
In upon n.
aii nro rt-for a visit 011 tlio pinina and thu
T. 0. MAMAN,
Joo Ciiiinlnghuiu
luucb Monday
19

11

00.

jonu(

Mih.
ink
Arlenla fil.'iidH
hud Tuesday.
1

1,

I.

There will
ina
Sabbath, and

morning worahip
church
next
nuhject of the'
m inion will he ".Spiritual Bpochn".
For Ihe owning there will b at- -'
are giving nn tandanoa tt Taa Alrrtome

u n ,1
......
motion) in

11,

m n-

The W. C. T V.
toe ereain supper
on
th
houae lawn this owning.
Invitad,

miai
Ml.

,1 .

in

I ha

lan

1

11

National Hank or Oariabad
Ik
Installing a new electric pntM-- j
ing
macnine,
ins
making tlie
Mm John Rnad. 01 Blaea Hirer n'i'oiid
hi lied In the
pa (
wats,
nnd iwn children, Billot) tad Alina
Wlih the two adding
mnohlnaa, aaa or which la electric,
Were spending the day Willi relaraay ear more easily handle the
tival I11 Cailsliail .Saturday.
larga roll
or buitneai ihutcmriea
Mr and Mm. lull l.unk
from to Mi. li.uik.
Larlngton ure guests or Mr. ami,
Mia. Tom It v u for
Mr. and Mm. Prank W. Ri oaa
few days. '
Th-- y
refuralng to iho rants' Mm J. K. NIchidHoii, Mr. and Wire.
ai
tOibiy.
). Wyman, Mm. Oscar Woe ver
T.
g
nnd C. W. lleeuuin from the 1
Mm Anule riiiilii'i
vicinity npent Wednesday
In
and
wn
laughters, Barbar Nail and Annie Carlsbad,
They report rain
nnd
Lea Tboiaaa, spent the weak-en- d
crop
in good prnnpeclH for n cot tes
vufley.
part
Ihe
Oarlnhad. retui nlng lo the
of
ranch in that
Bvery-iH'- b

Tin-

-

11

11 11

11

11

11

,ov-In-

M.

unlay.

'

The Public I'tUilli-Cotnimiir
k W.
card from Mr. nnd Mr. Hoy have wiili Iheiu this
or
h
Iltcknin, of Loving, who mi' speiul-tnt- t
prlngflald, ohin,
month In Ihe old home town ia putting tin Lower power plage.
"',,íVaii AnlOlilo, Texan, aayn Iho In good nhape.
Kuiv part of llio
Ml weevil h destroying Hie eejp- m achinar
,1
in being nvrrhauled
tou In that taction .il Ihe Mule.
put In perfect condition.
A

He knew full well that the lml hy
baad at Baaiaal imd naolatad him
o he the MacaBBOf of Saul. He had
lenmeil the pmsiiiHiiI cumin which the
School of PrO I Id ta IN wan dcala-iici-!
to
tench, niiniely, that Hie poalllnn cow
open to him wan no easy one to till.
Ilia exile and nufferlnga ave him aelf.
control. He hnd the good aenae to
kflOW that pronattoej to the throne did
lint lirinic "harder dutlei nnd inulil-plla- i
perplexltlea."
lie threw himself
upon Ood nnd linked for gllldlllBa He
reiulereil Instanl ohcllcnce to the
Iird n nnawer. If we are to
(lod'H fellowship and bleaaliiK we ronat
reuiler julck BbadlBBjaB,
He mude a
rlirlit liek'lnnlug, Iherefore Qod iroe- M'red him.
When he reuched Hehroo
the men of Judah came and anolntea
him king over them. Tbua a part of
the nnilou recognlsied hits aa king and
ratified the work which Samuel did
many yen ra tk'fore. When Imvld went
up he tiMik with htai all who had heen
with Mm iu cvlle and HufTerla;. Tliey
are now ahnrer wMh him la the kingdom. When Ihivld'n great non, (tirlnt,
ahull enter uhiii Mí glnrlnua rvlgu,
those who have ticen falthfai to him
In his rejection nhall reign wlfh hlin.
"If we Hiiffer we nhall also reign with
(If Tim. 2:12); "To him. that
him."
ovcrcomclh will I grant to nit with me
In my throne, even us I also orerruuic,
nnil am net down with uiy fattier kg till
throne." (Rev. 8:21.
II. David'
B.havVor Towand th
(2:4 7).
Men of
i
The men nf Jaheah owed tnucri to
Saul (I Sum. 11), liad they allowed
thin recognition of debt hy unking u
daring dash lo rescue his body fniui
the Ignominious cxpeeure at Betble-bem- .
Pnvld'a uct of BBOdlng men tn
labaah with a niensage of god will
for their iifTectlonate reincinliriince oil
Haul Is an aahlMtlagl f his maMe gen-eroslty. Ills love for the unfenuiinl
king survived all the lujurie which
he gafTorad at his bun. Is. He forgave1
and forgot them all. Thla s an nil
of political li lewdness as well aa a
generou one. In fact the only niIIcj
which proves etTeetlve In mat Wblctl
procaadi from a generoua heart, lit
deftly follows thla geiieenua conv!
.a w ith a niillcHBlc for tin
in. mía
men ot Jahaab lo transfer their loyal
ty to himself, since he In now theli
legal king. Since Saul Is now dctva,
tie urgvs ihcm to he valiant for Mm. la
view of the cull wur wh'ch waa i:
follow he knew It would rouulrc rail j
nut men to stand hy Qod'g king, Tlill
iippe.il to .e vulliuit Is needed now, fot
we lire nil cullisl moii to take Hlilet
tut ween (iod's uppointed king, JaBM
Christ, i. o. Salan, the pretemler to th
Ma
'hrlsfa appeal result III
thr.nic
linking us faithful and valiant fot
hlin.
III. The Dual Kingdom War Be
twten th Houe of Saul and th Houat
of David (tlMtlt),
Vhla period of civil war lasted aeveo
and o half y curs. Moat of the tritio
of Israel clung to lahhoaheth. Saul'i
sou, whom Aimer had proclaimed kln
Feuds continued beut Miihnmiliii.
generala. Duvld'l
Die rival
tween.
power Increnaed while that of Iahboa
lieth'a waned.
King Ovei
Crowned
IV. David
United laraal (0:1 fi).
Though the atrnggl for anpremaej
lasted long aud was a bitter on,
death and Iahboabath'a aaaaaalnav
tlou put an and to Darld'a oppoaltloa
ihivld'a behavior during this time gradually won for him tho confidence ol
the tribe j ao that they all cama to bin
at Hebron and anointed him aa tbali
king. They accepted bla divine rlgbl
to rulo (r. 8). The reasons for anointing him their king were :
1. H la thalr brother (r. 1). Thla U
tru of Christ our King. Through th
Incarnation he has become one with ua
í. II was thalr true leader la war,
ven In Saul's lima (v. 2).
8. Ha w
tba ixird'a choleo (r. 2).

m sAa m as
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HE ER AuTOMOBlLEOWNERÍ
We have just received a shipment of

Barney Oldfield
Tires and Tubes
Cord and Fabric Tires

Grey and Red Tubes

You have heard of them, now come
in and see them
The Most Trustworthy Tire Built"

THE H. & F. GARAGE
I

We guarantee everything we do
and everything we sell.
BUICK WORK A SPECIALTY,
Phone 200
Near Depot

ZjlfVI

Unless

1'

yon

consider Uta almple
act of placing; hot water, soap and
soiled clothes In tho ELECTRIC
WASHING CYLINDER to be labor

THE

ELECTRIC

"WASHING

Imwx
Ask us
mwrs
v
tell you
w toabout

METHOD

!
i

Jabaah-Qllead-

?

I

TOU SHOULD

--

S,

WAT

ABOUT

IS

BUT

IS

LESS

THIS ECONOMT

it

The Public Utilities Company

Hmmll Wl titml"

CARIMBAD
i

STAR

CATTLEMEN
Is

11

THE

HAIL

REUNIO.

STOItM

DAMAGES

PARMERS' CROPS.

family during tha Reunion at Las
Veens.
Thla waa Mr. Batea' first
vtalt to thla past of Niw Mexico
he
and
aald he waa raush pleased
with It. lie aald he bad at tended

round urn In litany plpucea, Ijichul-InPort' Worth, but he had never
seen one that he enjoyed art much
aa the I.aa Vosaa show.
Neit year
Mr. Hatea aayv, he i aporta to send
a largfl number nf I'ecoa
valley
paopla tip hern for a Kood time
during Reunion week.
Misa I. or
rain Trainee, who is a temeher in
flic CailHhad
huh hc liool, resides
at fh Hates home.
Vegas
I. he Sun k (rower.
,
g

PIIARMACT

Ia

west damaging the cotton and almost destroying It on the farms of
Meaars. Wesley, Arfhar, Rose. Juan
Valles, Porke, Uuughcrty, Judson
lloyd and others.
Total aerease
damaged wua about 300 acres.
The Current is pleased to tell
the many frlenoa ot BUI Paote that
he has been promoted to manager
for the Singer sowing
machino
company, which means a larger
salary. Bill's headquarters are In
Itoswell but he may have occasion
to cheek things up around
her
where he will receive a hearty

'

II

SPECIAL BARGAINS
We have on hand a complete stock of

t

Procrastination.
Procrastination la helping the devil
In th
In retarding righteousness
world. Heniember that legend of bow
ba summoned his imperial staff and
offered a reward to the member who
a

would auggeat the best way to destroy
One said. Convince
a human soul.
bin there It no Ood. Another said,
prov there la no Immortality and no
truth In the Blbla. But still another
uggeated. Convine him that tbera I
no hurry about bla carrying out bib
And the devil gar
good resolutions.
that on th prlie. BUhop Talbot

NEW

l

LOtXNO

W. C. Bates, 11 prominent cattta-ma- u
Some time Tuesday a rain and
of Cavlsbud, with his wife and especially hall storm struck
the
fwo daughters, were ueste at the eection of lams nortlheast ot th
home of Mrs. L. E. Tralnor
and Wesley farm and extending south

System in tha pocket
book does the trick.
Ask about it and sen
Low well it works.

1,

KNOW

4

WRINGING,

At Tour Service

YouU hare your New
Edigon paid (or before
you know it You'U
enjoy it while you're
providing for it.

'

AND

THE COST, TOO,

EDISON
NEW
"

1

WITH THE OLD
OP SOAKING, BOILING,

TIUS MODERN
CHILD'S PLAT.

Our Budget Plan find
the money tar your
New Edison, so you'll
never Íleet me spend-I
ing oí

WORK"

A

Budget Plan
a bread and butlxr
way of paying for y ur
New Edison.

MEANS

WITHOUT

SCRUBBING

1

1

WAY

COMPARED

IV

t

Ab-ner- 'i

Hewitt & Fair, Props.

kla sa

I

Bank

"""I

I'

id

W. D. Balea closed a deal this
week selling his horn
place con- -

tin- -

First National

scallon from

t

(2:M).

The

n(

if

.98

he-In-

Rural u enjoying

I

rain did not extend enera!
over its
ina beat rain
ron here on Tuesday evening and
cxienueu weal annul (wo miles nnd
on the eaat JubC mtasing Otla and
gutherlng as
ball atonn and doing considerable damage to cotton.
The rain did not reach th Black
nver country.
T."

The death of Saul Injr open to David
the path to the throne. Thla would
have Njefagd the heurt of many, hut
g
Pnvld wan and. Instead of reward
Klven to the alnyer of Saul, quick
vengeance was eieruied upon hlin.
I. David Made King Over Judah

Albert

wSÜSIUkÜP

4

ly

Mil

BOXES TODAY

f

,qj

ShL.

14

)

i.nanont tfjxt-- ii Bam. IrMi KM
OOI.HKN TKXT Trust In th Lord with
all thy haart. and lan not upon thin un
dratn4ln( -- Prov. 1:1.
ADDITIONAL
MATKRIAL 1 Bam. II:
I II; II Bam.
1
V
II
TOPIC'-- Th
fill MA
Bhphrd Boy
Brom a King.
JUMOIt Toi'lC-llo- w
David ftcm a

KENT ONE OP OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

iieaday

TOTAL

LESSON FOR JULY 25
SUCCtEDS

lAgafigv

,

II, Wtni N,ptp,t Union

DAVID

JULT M 1M0.

FRIDAY'

AND

SECOND

HAND FURNITURE

which we are offering at prices to suit
your pocketbook
We also have Mattresses and Glass and do

Picture Framing

MATTRESS RENOVATING
The services of a first class mattress cleaner
have been secured for our customers each
week. Old mattresses made new leave your
orders with us. Phone 64.

SAM MOSKIN
mu m

THB OAKMBAP CURBgWT,

FRIDAY'
I

jn.y a,

IWn,

"GRANDPA" DA VIH DIRA AT THH
MiK OK "

i

Allen Russell Mercer died at lite
home of his daughter, Mra. 8am
Devla, weal of town, Wednesday
afternoon of last week and wan
laid to real Thnradny afternoon at
5 o'clock.
He had been falling
fop aotne time and tho end waa
not! unexpected owing to hla great
age.
He wan the father of nine
children, five of whom are living,
and had twenty-twgrandchildren
and fourteen
Tho funeral waa largely attended,
the pall
being Meaare.
bearera
Flowera, J. B. Leek, Home, Leon
MudRott. Crorge I'rlce nml !. (i
Grantham. A choir of lingera tendered the old familiar hymna which
aound)d nweetly on the evening air.
There la no aorrow In the death
of a man like Ornndpa Davla: hla
peace had been made with Ood for
liiany yeara ana tne only aorrow
felt In that the separation divldea
the two who have been life part-- !
nera for ao many yeara.
Much
sympathy In cxpreased for the chll- -'
dren, whose loving care and attcn- -'
Hon prolonged
fhe life of their
father
far beyond
the allotted
NHI of man. The family la un-- l

A Day's Work
Done in 2 Hours

o

j

r

,

é

dergolng ilfcp affliction at t Mm
time, the daughter
in
Colorado
Spring
being In the hoaplral and
in non In San Franclaco undergo
Ing an operation at tbe name hour
an the futher'n form waa laid to
rest.

with á

Western Electric

Hev. D P. Sellardn had rhsrre
of the funeral aervlcen. ajtalatel bv
Ray, G. H. Olvan and the fallowing obituary waa read:
Allen Itunnell Mercer wnn bo'n
In Kentuckv
October 12. 1 825.
dlel In Carlnhad, N. M. July 14.1
1920. Aged 94 yeara, nine months,
and 2 dayn; a concrete example
of a clean, upright, unabujicd life.
In 1860 be wan united In marriage to MIhh I.oulsla Shepherd.
Thin union wan hlensed by the
of nlno children, five boyn and
four girls. Four of the children
preceeded the father Into the great
beyond.
Four with the need mother, 85 yeara old next December,
father, not to weep an
tho
survive
O. P.
those who hnvo no hope.
ñavln, wllh
Mrs.
Mercer,
Snm
Ijwhom he made his homo tlie past
three or Tour years, and Mrs. M.
j. Davla are residents of Carlsbad;
Color.ido
Mra. I.ula Whitney
of
Springs, Colorado,
and Sylveater
Mercer of San Francisco, Calif.
He confessed
hla faith In the
Saviour and united with tlie church
or Christ at Phllllppnhurg. Kansaa.
His has been a long, useful life
and ho now rests from hln tabora.
Uev. Sellards took for his text
that verse from Samuel:
"There
me and
Is but a step
between
lleath," and spoke briefly of the

Washer and Wringer

You'll have more time for the movies more
time for visiting more time for shopping-m- ore
time for your children with a Western

Electric washing machine.

nd-ve-

How It Works
Hot soapy suds are forced through the clothes
by the action of the revolving cylinder.
All
the dirt is forced out and the clothes left
spotlessly clean.

$10 Down

Balance payable in 12 equal monthly
installments.
You can almost pay
for it with the saving: in laundry bills.

Come In or Telephone for Demonstration

C. H. DISHMAN

PURDY FURNITURE STORE
Mr. snd Mrs. H. 8. Barr returned laat Friday night from a months
Paul Enneter and wife are the vlait in Abilene, Texas, with their
htppy párente of a little daughter. Ujghtera, Meadamea
Duke and
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Blndel Hutchlna.
The two families are
hare returned from their trip to well and favorably known In
OTIH NOTKH.

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER

Phone 224.

PRICES ON ARMY GOODS

SIMGHÍERE

lBxlfi tent, round, thla tent will hou
s m
" I2K.00
tent, square, lift, high, 3 ft. wall
T
tent, square, IX ft. high, 3 ft. wall, waterproofed" $SdO
by government procesa
$41 SO
14x14 tent, atorage. It ft. high. 4 V, it. wall," Tpole"
tent tñO.OO
9
ofMcer'3
wall,
asW1
pole tent....l30.00
"'n.
tent atorage. 11 ft. high. 4
ft. wall, 3 pole tent $86.0
All of the abovo tenta are made of 14 ox army duck
and are
aold complete with ropes, polea and capa.
They ara guaranteed free form rlpa, hole and tears.
Olive Drab t ', lb. wool offleer'a blanketa, brand new
I 8 80
Orey wool , brand new blanket government Inspected
$ go
Orey wool. 4 Vi lb. renovated blanket,
government
Inspected.
excellent condition 16 50
Army comforts, 5 fib. corfton, olive drab,
u.ed, excellent con
a jig
dltlon
Army comforts, cotton, flowered, used
2 ' as
Steel cota, quartermaater barracka, brand
Mf, Hej fia w hen
folded
$ a so
Canvaa folding cota, brand new
, r.
Mattresses 20 lb. cotton, uned. fit eJther'cot """
1
Army wool shirts, slightly used,
l
condition
j 3 sl
Khaki shirts, now
$ 2.50
U. 8. Army Khaki pants, laced bottom,
""""-- -S 1 1
Canvaa legglns, brand new, front or side sel
'!!
"
Wrap legglnga. brand nw. medinum weight
"
I.-'U. S. Army raincoats, new
l?
U. S. Army ralncoata, uaed...
Army marching ahoca that werefor
repaired, new
heela and eolea, excellent condition
4 ra
ronchoea, used, excellent condition
$ 200
We also carry a full line of wagon covers,
fMllU and tent
fllea and will be glad to quoteprlcea upon request
check
o- -r
order
with order. No good. lent C O
SI,,0 !'"
D
or money refunded. All price, f
o. b. Waco, except clothing which 1.
.ent parcel poat prepaid

lxl6
16x16

i.

A--

"

.'r

'uln',l

i

ARMY EQUIPMENT GO.
DEPARTMENT

E 210 Praetorian

(certainty of desth nnd the necessity of being prepsred
for the
great change which comes to all.
Tho casket was
covered
with
.beautiful flowers attesting the
In which the fumily is held,
they being among our foremost
workers In u1l charltahlo and phll-- l
anthroplc endeavor.
Of "Grandpa Davis" It may be
truly said:
"I.lfe'a labor done;
Llfc'a race well run:
m

Dldg.. Waco,

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS

Now comes rest'."

Andrew Hindi
who
and WIN
have been camping In the While
benefit
of Anmountains for lie
drew's health, returned tho flint of
Andrew became
the week.
while working in tho field
end was udvlBcd by hlH physician
to spend a few weeks In a cooler
They made the trip In
climate.
their big car and seemed to thoroughly enjoy the outing.
over-boat-

Chas. Walter and family made
the trip to Tern) Haute, Ind'ana,
days, which
and one-ha- lf
In sev.-T'u y
la a dlatance of 2165 miles.
had no car trouble and expect to
have a very pleasant visit.

TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

HTATK WIIJj HAVE AT LEAST
ONE TEAM AT CAMP PKRKY
Kill!. MATC'IIKH IN AUGUST

New Mexico will be represented
having lived here a number at the national rifle matches, which
will
be hold at Camp Perry, Ohio,
la tecnverlng of years.
this year, by at leaat one civilian
The
team of eighteen membera.
afra. Jean Bla.tr and chlldrei are
matches begin in Auguat.
on ha tick listMaking of arrangements for the
are abroad in
' Chicken thlsveg
NYAL
atate's representation has already
OUa.
party on Investigating
On
been begun.
J. C. McConvey of
at midnight when they heard the
Santa Fe has been appointed capr
chickens equak, found a bit
of the team and Elmer E.
He had killed
In the coop.
DIGESTIVE TONIC tain
Feemster, also of Santa Fe, has
about 75 tut, large chickens In
been named as coach, and they
Bobcats,
hour- one
laaa tahn
the adjutant general will be
kunka and coyotea are o&t hea-- d ia not designed to do the work of and
tlie stomach, but to tone up the In charge of selecting the riflemen
pf. Ouard your chtckena.
who hka natural functioning of the digtw-Uv- e who will represent the state In Che
Miss Minnie Morgan,
.
shooting.
organs,
been visiting her brother, left SatThe selection of the riflemen
urday for a week In the tnountslna
....That's why Its effects are
has not been beguü, but those In
with the Dallaa Noel family.
chsrge will start making up the
The new hornea of Allen Tipton
and Raymond Poteet are nearing ....We know what this product con- personnel before long as under regulations announced for this year
completion.
tliat'n why we recommend the team must report at Camp
The O. C. Lewla family enter- tain
Perry by July 30. For that reaaon
tained Carlsbad frlenda laat week.
they announced .that thoae who
Owing to the car shortage It
80c and $1.00
wished to make the team should
la estimated that OUa now baa 160
make the fact knosrn at once to
cara ot first crop alfalfa hay on
the adjutant general the captain
Many of the fanners ari
Jhand.
or the coach.
CORNER
at work on their second crop and
The government furnlahea transIt la hoped the railroad company
portation and auatenance to one
will be able to relieve the car
civilian team from each state and
shortage In a short time.
It la hoped by the adjutant general
Vrmenle and Ellca Orandl are
that the state will ake advantage
enjoying a visit from their cjiialn
of thla offer by sending the strong"Ones A Trial Always Wyal"
from Artesla.
est team it Is possible to collect'
to
the
boundaries
Its
within
matches.
Cst-laba- d,

Cloudcroft
Kenneth Worley
from the mumps.

'

Ride on Goodyear Tires inThat
Sturdy Small Car of Yours

bad-Ca-

It surprise certain users of small cars to find
that they can obtain Goodyear Tires at a first
cost ordinarily not greater, and sometimes
less, than that of other tires.
This initial value, as well as the very low final
cost, results from the apoliation of Goodyear
experience and care to their manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory devoted to
30x3-- , 30x3 Vi- - and 31x4inch sizes.

g.

Such facts explain why more cars, using these
sizes, were factory equipped last year with
Goodyear Tires than with any other kind.
--

DRUGSTORE

Nichols

Riley
PLUMBERS

We have opened
iiuc

&,

&

shop in the build"

east oí the Palace Hotel and

solicit your patronage. Our prices
are RIGHT and work guaranteed.

Iron and Paper
DEMAND IS INCREASING
Call us up while they will sell

enjoy real Goodyear value and economy;
equip your car with Goodyear Tires and
Heavy Tourist Tubes at the nearest Service
Station.

aVUM
Department of the Interior, Unit-a- d
States Land Office, Roawell,
New Mexico, July 16, 1920.

NonoK

047808
hereby given that on
the .... dsy of May, A. D., 1920.
the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made application at the United States I And Office at Roswell,
New Mexico, to aelect under the
Act of April 28th, 1904. (33 Stat.
666) the following described land
la

to-w- lf:

SWW NWU
22 S., R. 32 K

19, township
N. M. P. M

flee.

The purpose of this notice is to
allow sll persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it
to be mineral In character, an opportunity to file objection to such
locatlou or selection with ttie local
officers for tha land district
In
which the land Is situate,
at the land office aforesaid, and
to establish their Interest therein,
or the mineral character thereof.
to-w- it:

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

If you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell, or
Dort take advantage of the opportunity to

waa In town
Dave McCollaum
from his ranch In tbe Ouadalupe
says
Saturday.
Dave
mountains
goats and cattle out their way are
fat and doing fine. They have had
fine rains and grasa Is good

Notice

23July20Aug

EMMBTT

PATTON.

Register.

ju

x

TeouJ

s Y uoouysar
ure fabric,
Tread

Doublr-t- ,
A

Single Cure Fabric,
Ami Skid Treacl

.
vp

-

.A

11.1

$7150

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cott no
more than the price you are aaked tu pay
for tubes of leu merit why rule costly
casings u lirn such sure protec
tion t available J Wx3'2ilis $ A S
in waterproof bg.

........

0

GOODWEAR

t
CURRENT,

CARLHBAD

FROMY JULY

K DEFT
LAW ANO ORDER ri
OUT OK PRINTED HKPUIt.
IJUAN PLATFORM.

ItOHWKII.

Juiy The law
and
order plank adoptad by the republican national convention ha bwn
left out of the platform
printed
for dlstlrbutlon and Issued
from
republican headquarters here, Vlr
gil O. Hlnahaw, chairman if the
prohibition national committee said
Chicago.

thin week.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

"Prohibitionists." said Mr. Hln
"are thunderstruck by the
failure of the republican platform
committee to embody (lie law
plank adopted with
other planks by unanimous vote of
republican
the
national
lhaW,

The Ford One Ton Truck t a profitable
"beaxrof bur Jen" and surely has the "right of
every line of business activity. For all
way
trucking purjx)scs in the city and for all heavy
work on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck
and
with its manganese bronze worm-driv- e
every other Ford merit of simplicity in design,
trcngth In construction, economy in operation,
low purchase price, stands head anil shoulders
above any other truck on the market. Drop in
and lei's talk it over and leave yuurorder for one.

two plead avwrt ok
liROOINO.

hot.

Two offenders against the prohl-MUlaw were arraigned In the
United Stales district court and enpleas
of guilty.
tered
Atenejcncs Duran, wail sentenced
tn pay a fine of
and the costs
for transporting 36 pints of whisky and !) quarts of trqullla.
He
wns arrested on a train romlng
Into Albuquerque. The arresté was
made by A. I C.regg, federal proDuran was
hibition officer.
to the federal Jail In Santa Fe, pending payment of the flue
and costs.
Pin Janirs. of Fort Simmer, was
sentenced to serve 30 days In the
llei iiullHo county Jail, and to pay
costs,
ttie
for manufacturing
whisky.

t

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

row iwv
at non:.
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Roswell won the game of baseball here last Sunday by the score
of 10 to t.
It was a swat-feand iter for all arter the sixth Inning.
Up until this time
Brown
held the hard hitting team score
less. He was rather wild at timas
and It' seemod as though he and
Howe could not get to working together Just right. Rusty Eti, who
wns playing second got hurt In the
sixth
which seemed to dishearten
the local players and which changed the line up.
Carlsbad wu
playing five men from Lake Arthur
which fact many of our fan say
was the cause of the loss of the
game.
In the sixth Howe thrilled
the crowd by hltring a home run
with no one on
bases.
Several
huncos to score were tost by t'ie
locals on account of poor In k
in.nt In base running. Our cattbrr
h
the Roswell boya buffalo-M- i on
trying to steal bases and It la seldom they will take a chance. Our
regular second
Chas.
baseman.
Mo.Mntgomery, was missed and an
error by Kti, who waa playing that
position helped to swell Roswell's
scores.
Roswell got 11 hits
off
Drown nnd Carlsbad
gleaned . 8.
Drown secured two more strikeouts
than Oberlln and when he In working right can easily hold the Roswell butters down.
Hill, the base
r
umpire was a big
In
the
score getting for RosW'-ll- ,
his
being plainly made In favor
of that team.
The box score:
ROSWattJLr AD It H DO A E
6
1
f'ady. a.s
0 0 8
0
Ciivanaugh. 3b . 6 1 2 0 1 1
0
6 2
3
3
Strange, 2b
0

JOYCE-PRUI-

.

far-to-

T

COMPANY

st

Where

Service, Quality and Price
Counts
If you havent taken advantage of the many
special sales offered you, do so now.
Still quite a number of bargains in LA
DIES, COATS, WAISTS, SKIRTS AND HATS

left.

10 10

Also MEN'S SUITS, SHOES, SHIRTS, and
many other items you will find by coming in.

112

Joyce-Pm- it

6
1
White, rf
r.M ty old top hand and expert Hall,
...S 3 3 7 0 0
lb
will be allowed to show the wide Jones, cf
2
6 2
0
0
2
Mil Kaslemer and average apple Walcott, If
S
2
0 2
0 0
picker Just how to ride a horse, Hedgecoxe, c ...6 1 1 9 5 1
bull, burro, or how to rope a steer, Oberlln, p
1
4 0
0
0
0
calf, goar, or anything loose at
both ends.
And there will be
TOTALS
40 10 11 27 10 3
racing, sprinting and many
other features that usually go with
CARLSBAD
AH R H DO A E
doings.
the
An expert, who has
4
1
0 0 2
0
Fesaler, rf
spent the greater part of hlns life 0.
2
2
It. Ktx. 2b
0
prurtlcling roping, riding and
F. Fessler, 3b ... 4 0 0 0 0 2
will be In charge of the Howe, c
4
1
2 12
1
0
entertainment, and It will be some II Ktx, a. s
1
4
2
0
5 0
doings.
4
0 0 2
0
0
Williams, If
Open to the wide, wide world.
4
2
0
0
0 0
Francis, cf
If you think you have any new W. Ktx, lb
1
4
1
0
7
0
stunt's In trick roping or dodging Drown, p
4
0 0
0
0 0
a wild steer you are sepeclally Cerrells, If
2 0
0
Invited.
Look for further explanation next week. You and your
TOTALS
32 2 8 27 9 3
s,

ARE
FIRST TO SHOW

AS USUAU-- WE

Pretty Seasonable

folks will be
Valley Press.

and Coat Suits

welcome.--I'enaB-

Co

BOOT
by innings:
10 14 8
Roswell .... 000 003 511
2
3
6
Carlsbad .. 000 101 000
mary
Sum
The nineteen months old son of
lOarned runs, Roswell 2, CarlsMis. Collins who resides with her bad 2; first on balls, off Drown 3,
patents near the syphon, Mr. and off Oberlln, 1; two base hits,
Mrs. Foster, died Friday night and
White, Hall, Jones, Walwas buried In City cemetery Satur- cott, Howe, H. Etz;
home run,
day morning, Rev. T, C. Maban of- Howe; struck out', by Oberlln 10,
ficiating.
by Drown 12; paesed balls, Carls-bn- d
The little one had been 111 many
3, Roswell 1; hit by pitched
months; lu fact had never been hall, F. Fessler. Ciivanaugh, strange
strong and Us limbs and feet were 2: double plays,
Cavnnaugh to
perishing away. (!od lu His mercy Hedgecoxe to Strange, Strange to
has said: "Sulfer little children to Cady: time of game l:4r; uminiiii' nolo Me", so He transplanted pires, behind the bat, Hoose; bases
It from eurth to heaven
and may Tom Hall; scorer Smith;
attenthe lined ones on earth
receive dance Í20.
comfort from the giver of every
On account of Rusty Ktx spraingood and perfect gift.
ing his ankle covering first In the
necessary to take him
KAWI OKI) slx'h. it was game,
NEW ADDITION TO
changing Carls-bud'- s
out of the
HOTEL.
line-uby
putting
Francis on
ea.;--i!eyes
watching
All
are
Oer-relthe work begin on the addition o second,in Williams center and
left.
The concrete
th Crawford hotel.
work will begin at once as the lum
A s i mining I'lirty.
are ru the
ber and material
Wednesday evening a congenial
g. i. mi.
iiix new aouiii"ii win uo crowd
of friends motored lo the
40x50 feel and line- c'nr'ffl high.
ThW will add ina'.iy mor-- j : minis Tnnsll dam for n plunge and later
omi.indii.-and went to the Jaeknon lawn where
to the already
spread.
well equipped hotel which Is now they enjoyed a siimptous
They were Mr. and Mrs. Hardy,
considered the best in :i) fate.
Mr. and Mrs. Dert Itawllus, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane, her sister. and Mrs. Jarkson,
Miss Klrkpa-l'- i ick. and niece, from Lang and Mr. Ralph.
the Harrouu ranch near Malaga,
C. N. Jones and wile wen- down
are guests at the Crawford hotel
the ranch near 'Jayton nnd
fur a few days the llrat or the fun,
Sunday In .he Deaunful.
Mrs. Lane was til while lu sn'-n- t
week.
They are planning an auto trip to
the city.
Arizona to visit r"la.i es and lake
Howard Moore Is enjoying the a few weeks vacation wlfh Mrs.
COMfOrtl of a new Dodge car these Jones' father and molhr, Mr. nnd
Mis Ban ton Cordon, b'ao Snooks
realngs.
lovel)
Cordon and family, who live mar
iVu J in
Mrs. Llge Merchant has for her Clone, also Mr. and
Th's will be
Misses Kldred who live In (llobe.
guests her nieces.
and Marjory Halbert of Iowa, and delightful trip, for Arizona Is not
Its good roads and beauti
Laurence Uarr Is visiting her son, ed for
They expect to start
ful scenery.
.a a rence.
about the first of August.
J. T. Uarrett1, of Lovlngton, was
R. N. Morrison, from the Ros
a guest at the Pa ace Monday.
well store of Durdy and Childress,
after the
Mrs. A. E. Stephenson and the Is In Carlsbad looking Durdy
and
here while Mr.
children are at the horn of her store family
are enjoying a motor
inotber, Mrs. Collins. Mr. Stephen- hia
Mt. Purdy sent
son bus sold out hit business at trip te the coast. Baying
they were
Tuesday,
Ilreckenrldge, Tena, and will Join a wire Angeles,
Calif., and had bad
Lot
the family here In he near future. aIn very
pleasant trip.

DEATH
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DIRECT FROM THE
VERY CENTERS OF FASHION

that

is not all

many other pretty th ings are arriving

I

KB

ls

-

'

YOU MUST ( ALL OF TEN TO KEEP
IN TOUCH
We Offer
y

SPECIAL FOR

v'"-s-

--

SATURDAY

AND M ONDAY

I

1

7 Men's Palm Beach Suits Rang- -

'

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

110

Millinery, Dresses

:md

Company

1

ing in price from
$25.00 to $30.00

at

7

''

$19.50

Mrs. J. Frank Joyce la with her
Mary Frances and June,
who are enjoying the advantagea
of atudy, music, swimming, riding
etc.. In Vermont at Thetford, Camp
la studyHanoun. John R. Joyo
ing at Devenf, near Boston, Mass.
The first of August they will make
a pleasure telp of coming home.
stopping at Wheeling West Virgin- la, and In Nashville, Tennessee, to
visit Father Joyce, and will also
visit friends In Kansas City, mak
Ing it the middle or last of Aug
usf before they arrive here.

daughter.

It Is Our

GET ONE WHILE THEY LAST

Daily

Task

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

!

t

lo ooo.ld.r and tolva the
priatiaf prubltvst lor oar
Ott.ton.rt, sod MOB oae
wa solve fives as fuel as
maeh mora aspartates to
apply to lb. east ooa.
This ia what keeps
hut r th 1. it why wa are
bote equipped to do your
peladas ia th. way ll
should be does. Suaaaae
yoa ask as la tubal!

.p.. in. at
orlos.

Mrs. Maggie Reed went up to
Attests today, taking wlrti her the
two young children of Mrs. Bernle
McCsw and will leave them there
for a visit with their Grandmother
McCaw.
Later on their mother,
who la at (Hendale, Arlsona, will
come for them and take them out
there, as she is making her home
at that place with her brother.

aad quota

Wa Make a afrlrtrtty

rftattswfAJui

'

attending
the
Roswell visitor
were Mr.
ball game here Anuda
and Mrs. Carl McNally, Dr. and
Mrs. W. O. Cowan, Mr. aad Mrs.
Johnny Hall. Mrs. Hall was formerly Mlaa Helen Cowan, a Carlsbad
school girl who Is fondly remembered by the young folk her.

OFF FOK

A REST.

Mrs. F. R. Carter and two children, Robert and Agnes, left for
Albuquerque Wednesday evening
where they will make their new
home.
Mr. Carter
Is with the
Santa Fe and makes it convenient
go
to
whero the company thinks he
can serve them beet. They are a
fine family and have resided hara
threo or four years. They
own
their own homo and Mrs. Carter
has proven her ability as a milliner and owned tlie Little White
Hat Shop. The Current and friends
wish them prosperity In the Duke

Mrs. Asrury Moore left for a
visit am' much needed rest Sa.fur-da- y
morning.
She
notified her
friends here that her daughters,
Mrs. ake Klrcher, and children who
now live at Ranger, Texaa,
and
Mrs. Spence of Dallas, were going
to have a reunion and Invited her
to Join them In Dallas.
There Is
only one fear that her visit with
the grand babies will not be one
of pleasure and that la she may
And It too warm.
It Is expected.
city.
she will return next week.

Mrs. H. K. Robb and her mother
Mrs. Relff. both now of Tyrone. STAT
OF NEW MEXICO
New Mexico, are welcome visitors
To E. A. Cahoon, Pecos ValIn Carlsbad.
They arrived Satur- ley Abstract Company, a Corporaday and are spending a week wit hi tion, C. D. Harrias, Charlea D.
friends and old neighbors.
Harrias, Jno. C. Keys, Unknown
Holrs of Jno. C. Keys and UnMrs. Frank Klndel was
badly known
Claimants of Interest In
hurl Sunday while rldlnp with her the Premises Adverse to Plaintiff.
They
husband on his motorcycle.
You and ench of you are herewere going for a ride when her by notified
that suit against you
foot became entanglod In the wheel by J. W. Armstrong,
plaintiff and
twisting and fracturing the bone you aa
defendants In Cause No.
between the ankle and the font.j 3228
A physician
was snmmoned and thai plaintiffbaa been Is Instituted by said
now pending In
and
limb cnrefully looked after.
The
lady Is now a prisoner at her home the district court within and for
where she is receiving fhe best of Eddy county. New Mexico, to quiet
ears, and the Injured member is plaintiff's title to the following
NOTICE OF SUIT,
doing nicely.

I

described landa and premises:

The SH of the 8E
of Section
Mrs. Rill Jones and daughter.
Mrs. Karnest flhafer of Rocky, were 20, and the W ' of the SW 4 of
In
Wednesday.
Carlsbad
The Section 21, all in Township 17
friends of Mr. Jones will b il.nl South, Range 25 East, N. M. P. M.
You ara further notified that
to know his health Is Improving.
enter your apppear-anc- e
unless you
In said cause on or before
L. E. Alexander, who has been
Judgment
resting and visiting In various re- September 4th.. 1920,
was In Catlshad will be rendered In aald cause
sorts In Texas,
against you by default.
Tuesday.
Armstrong A Wilson, of Carls-oaMiss Kuril Parsons will come in
New Mexico, are attorneys for
on the afternoon train today for a plaintiff.
visit with Miss Lorene Powell.
Witness the hand and official
seal of the County Clerk of aald'
Harry Thome,
brother of our county this July 16th., 1920.
townsman, Dick Thome, visited bis
D. If. JACKSON.
d.

brother here Sunday,

County Clerk.

LITTLE WHITE HAT

SHOP FOR SALE
On account of leaving town will
ell entire stock and rent shop.
Mrs. Brown will oontllnne dressmaking and assist purchaser In any
way possible to get started Into
the Millinery bntineas and keep
business op to the present standard.
We have enjoyed a very neceas ful sea. on and thank our customers and friends for their kind
patronage.
MRS. SAM. It CARTER.

